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Grateful ac knmvledgement is made -~or tho 
help and guidance of our advi s or , Dr . Donald 
D. Durrell . 
'l'his study is part of a smnmary of 
researeh in the re~_din.g and lan _uag arts 
fielde in 1-vhich the ex.peri .,ental studil3s 
don9 a t Boston Uni'lers · ty behreen 1930 
t.md 19.53 t-v-ere reviet-Ied. The corn:plete 
stud, was done by: Fvelyn Crocker, Ruth 
Cullen, John Deesy, Mar ,jor•ie Follansbee, 
Sylvia G vel, Claire Grossnan, Mary Hol .es, 
Ruth Lurie, Jmne Melker, Viola Petrocelli, 
and Harriet Wilcox . 
SPELLING 
Betl-1een 1936 and 1953 over forty theses i n the field of s pellirg 
have been done at Boston University . These studies may be grouped 
under the following categories: compilations , tabulation and anal ysis 
of errors ; tests of various aspects of s pelling ; percept ual fac -
tors connected with spelling ; me thods of teachi ng s pell i ng ; i nt e-
gration of s pelling and reading; remedial methods and miscellaneous 
studies . 
Compilation , Tabulation and Analysis of Errors 
-- -- -
Spelling errors ma de by pupils in grades two and three in t heir 
written work have been compiled and analyzed by erson (9 ) , Goins 
(1 3 ) , Van Dusen (3 5) , elihan (27) , and Larkin and Uitchel l (18) . 
Emerson (9) checked 1 , 485 papers from 90 pupils of grade h'lo i n 
eight eeks and compiled 4 , 105 misspellings . She checked each wor d 
t o ascertain wh~±her or not it had been taught , would be taught t hat 
yeat:::; or was beyond grade level and thus classed as supplententary . 
Eac error was tabulated to show subjects in which it was made . 
Errors were classified as omission , addi tion , substitution , trans -
position , or phonetic s pelling . She found poor transfer from words 
taught . In the classification of errors the largest number were 
phonetic , substitution , and o ission i n that order . Go ins (13) 
checked , i n much t he same manner as Emerson (9) , a ll written work 
done by 84 second graders for eight weeks , and found 252 misspel ~ 
lings . Errors were of omission , addition and subst itution in < 
that order in Goins' study . Van Dusen (35) studied 861 misspelled 
words in grade t hree written l'IOrk done during an eight week period 
by 75 pupils . Her procedure was much the same as those ment ioned 
above with misspelled words arranged in rank order of frequency . 
But she found errors of substitution more frequent than errors of 
omission . All 1-~ri tten 1-1ork from 36 third grade pupils for 11 weeks 
was analyzed for errors by Relihan (27) . She found 64 different 
words misspelled with 3 , 667 errors . Relihan tabulated errors un- ( 
der glish , spelling and arithmetic subject headings . Errors of 
substitution and omission were most frequent . Poor transfer was 
also observed by Relihan . Larkin and Mitchell (1 8} tabulated a nd 
analyzed , according to phonetic s pelling and non- phonetic s pel ling , 
1 , 423 errors made i n grade t hree from September to December by 90 
pupils . They found that t he good s pellers are statistically supe-
rior to t he poor spellers in the perc ntage of spelling errors 
writ t en phonetically . 
The wri tten 1-10rk of grades fo ur and six have been studied for 
errors , b t no studies have been done on a fift h grade level . Lar-
kin and Mitchell (1 8 ) analyzed on a phonetic basis , as i n grade 
three , 1 , 815 errors made by 113 children in grade four and arrived 
at the same conclusions as i n t heir grade three study . The 1 , 964 
misspellings from t he wor k of 91 pupils for a ten wee peri~d were 
recor ded under s ubjec ts and t abulat ed by ~~ller (12) to show t he 
grade level , total misspellings i n each s ub,iect and most frequen .... 
misspellings for a fourth grade . eading , language and social 
studies were t he s ubject are3!3 wh ich showed the greatest number of 
errors i n s upplementary words . · The majorit y of errors were classi-
/ 
fied as omissions and subs titutions . In tabulating 6 , 558 wri t ten 
errors on 3 ,18 different words misspelled by 65 fourt h grade pu ... 
pils during a 16 week period for t he type of error and grade level 
of misspelled word , Faircloth (10) found the same subject areas 
t he most troublesome as Ful ler (12) found in her study. Faircloth 
discovered t hat errors continue in the same or i n different type 
/ 
and _usage does not decrease them, and that omission and s ubsti tu- <---
tion errors were the most prevalent . For a period of eight weeks 
Lambert ( 17~ - studied t he errors from all written work of 56 pupils 
in h -10 sixt h grades to find out the classif.ication errors and t he 
subject areas in which the errors were most prevalent . Lambert 
analyzed 6 , 578 ~isspellings from 2 , 181 different words . He found 
/' 
the most errors i n English , history and geography , in that order. (__ 
Again t he lack of transfer , and t he errors of omission and subs t i -
tution were found . Splaine (34) , who studied 1 , 094 errors of 210 
sixth graders during a period of six l-leeks , found t he same facts 
to be true . 
The only study done on the seventh grade level is by Uackey 
(21) l'ho checked all written work done by 100 pupils ~or eight 
weeks . The 3 , 667 errors on 1 , 380 different words were tabulated 
by subjects with t he grade level of each misspelling and the per-
centage of pupils misspelling each word indicated . On this level _, 
also there was poor transfer , wit h errors of omission and substi-~ 
tution predomi nant . In t he subject matter areas all t he a bove 
mentioned studies found more errors on s upplementary words than 
on liOrds pr eviously taught . 
Another type of error study was done by Reddy (2 6) who gave 
the ur rell - Sullivan emedial eadin Vocabulary for Primary Grades 
'• 
as a spelling test of the lord , sentence , lOrd type to ten classes 
of sixth graders . Of th 7 54 Nords on the t est , 730 were mis pel led~ 
She fo~nd ore errors of substitution than of omission . 
·Abbiatti , et al . (1) tab~l ted , analyzed and classified spel -
ling errors made i n original sentences written in response to sti -
uli words . A "meaningful original entence" , which clearly defines 
or illustrates th meaning of the sti ulus word , was requested on 
the test given to 11 , 096 pupils in grades fo ur , five and six . This 
group found little trans fe r from spelling lessons to l'lri tten work , 
while in the division of low and high achievers there was no si -
nificant difference at any . grade l evel beh1een the nu bcr of 'wr ds 
misspel led by t he two groups . 
Conway (4) conduct d a study of relationship of percept ual 
factors , and analyzed the errors m de in 6 , 660 words of second 
and third raders on her tests . She tabulated t he number of dif .. 
ferent pupils who misspelled each word , the types of s pell i ng er,.. 
rors , the t otal misspelling for each word and classified errors in 
the traditional manner . She found the greatest number of errors 
in auditory w·ords while t he majority of errors in rrrade t iO were 
omis ion and addition , and i n grade three were omission and substi -
tution . 
Tests 
}[any tests of the various aspects of s pellin have been con- ---
structed and evaluated . The abstracts for the tests an thoro•gh 
discussion of the test s l ill be found under t he Chapter on Tests . 
;l br-ief summary of each follows . herman (43) constructed and 
analyzed a spellin6 readiness test with sub- tests of writing of 
letters , initial consonants , final consonants , beginning blends , 
final blends , phonoa-rams , and a test of visual me ory ld th the 
use of flash cards . The analysis of items shmied that 86 of the 
97 test items are valid . Biggy (38) compared the recognition type 
of spelling test item with the modified sentence type as a means 
of determining the bes·t index of spelling difficulty of 300 selected 
\iords . Ier tests of recognition , modified sentence or rec J.l , vis-
ual discrimination and auditory ability are statistically reliable . 
icho l s (42) constructed a diagnostic group test with two forms 
each containing sub- tests of spelling achievement , proof reading , 
word meaning , handwriting , visual discrimination , and auditory 
discrimination in order to detect spellina difficulties and locate 
their causes . After ad inistering the two forms of the tests to 
over 1 , 000 intermediate pupils , she concludes that the test as 
who:l:e is valid and reliable statistically . Carter (40) com;truc-
ted test of visual -perception , a uditory discrimination and speed 
of handwriting to be used in middle grades in diagnostic work . She 
found that visual and auditory discrimination are .important f ctors 
related to spelling achievement . Brooke (39) construc ted tests to 
compare rccogni tion and recall of 1mrd elements as means of measur-
ing visual and auditory perception in spelling . The writer used 
180 pupils in grades four , five and six for the testing program . 
·Barret , et al . (37) constructed tests to determine the possible 
relationship between spelling achievement and visual identification 
of l-Jords flashed , visual analysis of word elements , writing from 
visual memory , auditory word identification , auditory analysis of 
r:1ords , writing f rom auditory stimulus and speed of handwriting 
from copy. The results of testing 468 children s howed f ir to 
high correlations 1vi th spelling except for the handlv-ri ting and 
auditory analys is t ests . 
The onl y abstract of tests found in this section is Larkin 
and Mitchell (18) . They wished t o determine the r elationship of 
s pell i n achievement and perception s~ills . · They construc ted 
t ests of vi sual ident ification of word~ flashed , visual analysis · 
of wor d elements , aud].tory word identification , and auditory ana ... 
lysis of word elements . The two visual tests , based on the Nichol s ' 
study , 1-1ere cons tructed by Barrett , et al . The audi tory wor d iden .. 
tification test was based on t he Acomb study . The auditory analysis 
of lmrds was based on t he work of Dr . IIel en }!urphy and constructed 
b~r Barrett , et . a l . 
Methods of Teaching Spelling 
Comparisons of t he fl as h card method .and t he s t udy test me t hod 
of t eaching s pel ling have been done by six people . The first study 
of this type l~as done by Mundy (23) in 1 937 . She experimented 'Ni th 
eighty pupi ls of grades four and five , using the study test tech-
nique in one fourt h grade and the flas h card technique i n t he other 
fourth grade . The next week the met hods were r eversed . The same 
procedure was f ollowed in the fifth grade for t he s i x weeks of the 
experiment . A s hort t erm delayed recall test was given to the 
groups . o significant gains were tilade by ·. t he one me thod over t he 
other . J. cCarthy (19} di d the next study in grade tlvo and t hree 
us i ng the required list of the school syst em. Flash cards '~ere 
used i n one group while the other fol l owed t he study test me thod 
using words Hritten on t he board . The 60 pupils were equated 
according t o chronological and mental age . A final test l~as given 
one week after t he end of t he teaching . The flash card method was 
statistica lly superior a~cording to t he data . In 1948 both Beck 
{2) and Brady (3) studied results of teachi ng by the h~o methods . 
Beck (2) worked ld t h seventy pupils i n grade four i t h a reversal 
of me t hods for t he two groups each week . Both t he i mmediate re -
call and t he delayed recall resul ts snowed the study test method 
t o be superior . Br dy (3) mat c)led the cpntrol and experimental 
groups for mental age and sex with 25 boys and 17 girls in each 
group . For three months t he control group proceeded as usual 
according to the study test method of t heir text , while t he experi-
ment al group studied by t he flash method words taken from t heir 
reading lessons with enrichment done in the reading period . This 
study found a ll of the differences in achievement lere in favor 
of the eXperimental group taught by th~ flash card met hod with 
l-IOr ds sel ected from reading material . Uc Dermott (20) compared 
the lantern slide met hod with a study test Diethod using fifty .. 
eight· third graders . Each week t ne methods were reversed for t he 
two groups . The statistical findings sho~ that t he lantern slide 
method i s super~r t o t he study tes t method in both i mmediate and 
delayed recall . J ohnson (15) compared the achievement in two 
t hird grades in w ich the flas h card and s t udy test met hods were 
rotated . The exp r iment lasted six weeks and involved s~venty 
ch ildren . · The flas h card method liaS favored on t he immediate and 
delayed recall tests wi t h insignificant critical ratios . Thus we 
find that four out of t he six studies favor the flas h card or lan-
tern ·slide 1. ethod . 
The effect of s paced versus unspaced learning on for ty- two 
Abbiatti , · uth J ., et al . ·::- & compilation , Tabulation , ~ 
Analy~ ~ §£cllinB Errors ~ £l Pupils ~ Grades ~' 
~' and Six .!E_ ~ wri tin~ .2.f. .s ____ ---........:~ ~uli 
'lords . Ed . ~I . 1953 . 222p. 
Proble : To co pile , tabulate , analyze and classify .the spelling 
errors made in original sentences written in respon e to stimuli 
1-1or ds . The aim of this investig~tion as · to determine the words 
most frequently misspelled by. children in free writing , . a d to 
compile those words mos t frequently in error . 
futerials: They used 11 , 096 pupils in grades four , five and six 
in 57 ·e,., England co unities . 
The err rs collected in this investigation 1vere taken from 
a random sampling of the results found in the Acomb study of 
leaning (Aco b , Allan . "A Study of word Meaning" , Unpublished 
Research in Spelling . Boston University , 1952) . Th Acomb 
study is a co pilation of the 2500 spelling words appearing in 
highest fre uency in 13 s pell ing texts published since 1940 
for these grades . The test is compos d of 100 forms with 25 
words randomly selected appearing on each for • An additional 
20 forms appear as Review Forms . These consist of a s cond 
random sa pl ing of the same 2500 words . 
Procedure: Pupils in t he 57 co tunities were given a single 
form of the test and asked to l«ite a meaningful origi nal sen-
tence . A "meaningful riginal sentence" was defined as a sen-
tence which clearly defines , or illustrates , the meaning of t he 
stimulus lwrd . No ti e limit was established . 
Raw scores ranged fr m 0 to 50. · 
I . ( . or . A. scores were available and high sc rers were 
sep rated from lo~ scorers to determine: 
1 , Whether high scorers hav more or fewer spelling 
errors than low scorers . 
2 . If low scorers on a study of word meaning indicate 
poor spellers . 
3 . What , if any ; correlation exists between th 
ability to use stimuli words correctly in an 
original meaningful sentence and the ability 
to s pell . 
"A division of high achievers and low achiev rs was 
established from a sampling of individual test scor s and 
an analysis of the ranges of scores found at each grade level . " 
The Acomb "Study of lvord }feaning" was not graded i n ter 1s f 
difficulty for grades four , five , and six. It was assu ed 
that sixth grade chi_ldren mi ght be expected t o attain higher 
scores than fourth graders on identical test forms . 
Only words totalling two or more spelling errors per 
t housand pupils in each grade were used in the master list . 
The per cent of error was co111puted separately for each 
word at each grade l evel (1) for low achievers , (2) for 
hi~h achievers , and (3) for the total per cent of error. 
In analyzing rrors only w rds misspelled 50 or more 
times were inclucl d . Thes words were classified as rrors of ·-._ 
o ission , addition , substitution , transposition , phonetic , and 
homonyms . 
Conclusions· ~ 1 . . It is apparent from this research that words 
i n the sp lling program of grades one to six do not ad quately 
meet the needs of t he. pupil in his free writing . 
2. The words lis ted in this study sh ulcl be 
studied at t e gru levels as i ndicated in the tables and any 
opportunities s h uld be given f or their use in written work . 
3 . The 153 words ost frequently misspell ed in 
this study and arranged i n rank rder of frequency c uld be us d 
f or s peci al in·struction in t e intermediate grades . 
4. The·re is littl e transfer of spelling words to 
writt en work . 
5. There is not significant corr lation between 
the frequency of error of this study and the frequency of error 
of the Fi tz.gerald study . (Fitzgerald , James A. , ·" W r ds }Iisspel l ed 
-lost Frequently by Children f the Fourth , Fifth , and Sixth Grade 
Levels i n Li fe Outsid the School" , 
Research , 26: 213- 218 . ) 
J ournal of Educational 
------- -- ------·-----
6. There is not significant difference at any 
<__ 
grad ·level beh1een the number of 'toJords misspelled by · low achievers 
and high achievers . 
7 . There is enough difference between the number 
of spelling errors per pupil rat d as hi gh achiev 'r s in definit i n Z 
of .stimuli words and th se rat ed as low achievers t c nclude 1hat 
1 w scores on a study of word meaning indicate poor spelling. 
* Abiatti , Ruth J . ; Dunlavy , El izabeth f . ; Fl rian , Lenore ~oor; 
Lee , Lila onia; fiyagawa , Peggy T.; Patton , Marilyn Bower; Paul , 
Joan ; .uint ; Geraldine; eilly , Claire B.; yan , June Anne ; 
Shaughnessy ; }!argar et L,; Smith , Meta L. 
··'' 
of 
l line " 
in Grad ~2£.· r.;d .:n. 1 48, cap. 
Thi t h i cornpar ,s th , fla h- ear met h d of te c i n'r • . 
s pel l in Nith the ' tud - t est eth of Spellins z Gr d Four , 
(Yo net ew r d , ton : Ginn and Company) • h uthor .ha 
t hree questions upon hich t he s tudy w 
hich · t hon proves t he rttor 
fourt h rad. groups? 
s based : 
fective i t l t . c tw 
2 . '~li ch 1et hod has the hi her i edi at r c 11 r esult for 
t he 70 pupils? 
:..i . hi ch et h d as th higher delay d r cal l r sult or 
t h e pupils? 
uaterial and Each eek 20 words were taken f t he 
fourt ' grad axi -
u of 20 :minut p r d y in on roo by the pl an of ~ p lling 
nd :l.n the ot her romn by th f l sh- card cthod . 
The flash- card m t hod con isted of presenting on f l ash card , 
pronouncing , disc u s ing for m aninr,. , ut i lizing i n a sen.tenc , nd 
writing e c of the f i ve word • On Fr iday the 20 words tau t 
during t h e k l'lero tes ted . 
Spelli nG is a study- t st spell r of the followin type: 
1 . Introduction of t he w ek 's word by ans of stor, 
2 . Ui rected tudy of t h whole li t 
3 . Test i ng 
4. Dir ct d t udy of individua l needs . 
5 . Testing 
• 
rio'lic -v · ws 
r n~ t ~ f rst w t l c l.i ds w rc t d to n· fourth gr de 
acco1 .. din~; to . 
....::.......--.::;-
ethod nd pl n . During t s 'e k th 
same or s t~ .. pr c d to th other fourth r de by the f las h-
card method of pr s .ntation . y ring the n"'Xt 1'1 .. k t e t od of 
r nt'tion were ev•rscd , '1' e ot ti n of cth d continu 
t hr U"'h ut t i e s . 
1 . ' ro th pr sent investi"'ation it ottld s em that th s tudy-
is superior to the fla h- eard ct tod 
in gra-de in th s t 0 groups of 70 vcr e pu il • 
2. "T e m thod .a n actu 1 gain of 266 or s over 
t 
-
flash- c rd l'l tl 0 ' in the total w ekly scor s in i ed i t 
recall or c six- w l·~ .eriod . 
• "I i te ecall th total sco of the 70 u ils s -
tablished an of 5. 28 and a stand r . vi i n of . 72 in 
cthod coap ed to a score of 1 . 3 nd st n-
dard deviati n of 9. 9 i n th fla h- caru ctho • 
4 . "'rh . d ay" recall. :eesul ts of t 
favor of t he y Spelli n" cthod wi t h 
70 pupils w r sli htly in 
in of 9 or over t he 
flash- care" method . Th critic 1 r tio of . 93 was not stati tically 
significant . 
5 . "•ro· the d· t analyz d , t e writ er foun th · tudy- t s 1 cthod 
to the fl sh- e rd etho in rad four . " 
r dy, th rin c. ~ Compari on ~ ~ thods .2!_ Teac ing 
. ... 1948. 53 • 
p llin of two groups of fifth rade 
pupils . n roup tf s tau h t by a fl h c rd thod usin 
1 ct d l rd lit nd the oth r by the· ewlon- 1 nna thod 
York: Uou ht on , ifflin Co pany , 19 3 ) . 
The chi dren fro s a l l city in an eastern ining 
re w rc divid d into a contr 1 Yf"GUp nd an xp riment 1 oup 
of 42 upils ch . 
Upo th si f re ul ts of Kul ann• nderson Int lli cnce 
T sts , t nor u wer tch accor in t o nt 1 a ge an six 
ith r:: b y nd 17 girl in c ch group. 
Th control gro sh w d an ental age of 10- 6 with 
th exp ri nt 1 r,roup ho in a ean of 10-9 . Bot h r ups 
ver3. > d b ut norm 1 ment lly. 
The p 1 in li t f r gra s 4 nd u from .the urr 11 
nalysis of 'eading Difficulty (Y nk rs- on- lfu son , 
' 
York , 
•orld Doo Co p ny) w s giv n, fol lmte by t h ~ tanford chi ve-
ent T st in Spel l in T, •or E. 
T e writ r vised and ad i nist erecl th follow! g visu 1 
e ory n<l audi tory discri ination t ests with set for the be• 
ginnin of the study and another for t he end . 
The visual e ory t est consisted of 15 words selected fro 
the Durr 11- Sulli n 1'-cading Vocabularies for Grades four , five 
and six . • ch word was fl shed for five seconds , then pupils 
l 
wrote w r • nly correct pcllin ivcn ere it . 
. T r t of audit ry d i cri nat i on consi t d of 12 phon tic 
or s lccte fro . the s ne source . upils listened to pro-
n unci tion n t h n wrot e th word . Scoring was bas d upon 
th number of es nt ial s ounds reproduced . 
accordin to the ewlon- Hanna thod , whil the cxperi ent 1 roup 
t u~ht words fro their r ading vocabulary by flash ethod . 
T e e p ri nt 1 r oup was r ad n in fifth , hiP·h fourth , 
low fourt , and t hi r ~rad terials . o four s ar te 1 ssons 
'lor used i t h the mrd entichment don e in re dinr:r p riod . • ch 
y five 1 rds ere r esented on flas cards and pr vious days • 
w r d 4 r revie ed . On th fifth da t entire 20 r ds ofcr 
given in t t for • ase \ s, syllables, d ividin co pounds , 
r oof re din 
' 
n uditor iscr ininati ere em ph izcd . 
At t c n of h ee ~onths both ~rou r etest d or 
c i cvon nt . i t h h exce t"on of th urrell 1 is of 
•e .. d i ng ifficulty, differ ... nt forms of t e te ts than t h s 
u ed in an r w ivon . 
Conclusions : 
1 . 11 the differ nces in achievetnent were in favor of t he 
xperi ental oup tau ht by the flash card thod rd th words 
s 1 cted f r o reading material . The c •• was significant . 
2 . The difference in th girls ' scores on the Durrell test 
was in favor of t he experi ental group , but the c •• was no~ 
significant . 
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Coo lid '>'e , ildred •)osalia. ~ Comparison of ~ ihol~ .!!!!! f!!:! 
· ethods !!!. !1!2, _'!'eaching 2!., Spellin& ,!! Grade Thr • Ed . • 
1950. 29p. 
Problc : To evaluate the l'lhol and part methods in th teaching 
of spcllin in grade 3. 
The study involved 109 children in four third grades 
of two schools in a lar :rc F..astorn town. 
The .:ords and uaterials of lessons 14 through 21 in Guide 
to Spellin, ess Grad 3 (Betts and Arcy . eli York: erican 
~--...:..:. -....-:...-- ---
nook co1pany . 1941) 
Proc dure: The method by which the words. wer taught was alternated 
every 2 weeks during the eigbt week experi ent. 
In the whol or global ethod the textbook .. ethod (see ater-
ials) ,., s follm>~ed 1dth inor revisions. 
In the part or divided pr sentation cthod the teacher pre-
sented 4 words , one at ti _e by writing the on the blackboard 
and _pronoun in, them. Clarification of nteaning and practice fol -
lowed with a check test and study of err-ors. On ~onday , Tuesday, 
and lie nesday this plan was follmied with rcvio words dictated 
on Tuesday and ~iednesday . On Thursday pupils did exercisea fro 
th t~xt . On Friday, Thursday ' s work was corrected and weekly 
test of 12 \iords \-las given . 
At t he close of t he fourth and eighth weeks a review test of 
t he words previously t ugl t was <dven . 
delayed recall test consi tinN of a paragraph containing 24 
ord iv n 8 w G S ft r th ·close of the experi nt l p ri • 
T ere s plin ords n 
' 
ix nl 1 t i c 
1 sson cho . n. 
analyzed 0 h l • 
1 . c rison of r sult on th r rst i di t recal l test 
fort t 0 
' 
t hod • 
2. s i on for· cond i "di te r call t st . 
a. co. ri on f r . ·ult on the d 1 y d r c 11 t st . 
• s x differc c by p r t net in i te r c 11 . 
" 
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Conclusio st 
1 . Tho at obt· ined in t 
:n it :. c t hod i u c..rior f or t c ing s pcllin " . t gr t r 
1 v 1 . 
2 . T resul t of t 1o I edi te t .call Test vor t 
p rt t h d it iff nces w .ich w r n. t t ti tic lly i mifi-
c t . 
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t rted , d c foll lin the te c1in ' criod . 
1 . Th ro,_.r as f cct ive in iprovi 
31. ch lcr n inclu d i t e r;ro p tuc.y . Achi 
t s pell! g of the 
s t ti -
tic lly i nificnnt in 11 t e r. ovc enti n d rc s . 
Cronin , orothy Louise . A Study .2£ !!:!2._ lvri tten Vocabularr of 
Second Grade C ildren . I!Xf . • 1946 . G9p . Service Paper . 
Problen: (1) to determine a functional spelling vocabulary for 
the second grade , selecting words from the actual class l~ork and 
(2) to co pare the findings of this investigation with standard 
l>J rd lists based upon a ul t and chil drcn ·•s studies as reported by 
authorities in t he field . 
Uaterials: The ~riting vocabulary of 38 second grade children 
t'las studied.. The 11ri ter recorded 23 , 446 running t'lords which 
tabulated shot'led 1 ; 076 different l<¥ords . 
JJ:roc durc: Daily wri tt en·\w rk was ·gat here from the children and 
the follmdn , facts compiled: 
1 • umber of words recorded 
2 . Tabulation of different wor s 
3 . The frequency of use of each word 
4 . co parison with Rinsland ' s list 
The following method of tabulation was us d: 
1 . Each word for1 was recorded and its fr quency . 
2 . List f 100 most commonly used words 
3 . List of 300 addi t:ional words ntost frequently used 
4 . Li. t of' proper nouns 
Findinas: (Beca use t his is a service paper there arc no con-
clusions) 
e writer listed the 100 lWrds which are used ost often . 
ch of t hese wor-ds occurred. 43 times or ntore . Th sc words 
with their repetitions 1ake up 65 per cent of t he t otal nu. -
ber of words tabulated anc 68·. per c nt of t l e first l ist . 
All 100 words are f ound in S ith •s The Vocabularl ~Children 
and in Rinsland ' s A asic Vocahular ~ Elementary Childr n . 
The 'Nri ter listed all of the words except the proper 
nouns . In an ther list are the 100 ost co nonly used words , 
another contains the 300 addition 1 words .ost fre uently used , 
and t he fourth list is of the proper nouns . 
l nterpretation £! Findin s: This investigat i on showed t ha t 
children use a 1 uch larger vocabulary in t heir daily writt en 
work at school t han the vocnb l ar ics ~hich have be n r eported 
in s o·e p evious studies . 
Al though spelling lias not an issu in this study as t he 
writer felt it best t o s pel l the l'Ord for the child when • 
ask d f or it s o nu~ t o inhibit hi m and cut down his wor use . 
Errors in sp lling could be ~rcatly reduced in nu ber if t he 
100 co only used wor ds ar stressed in t he t eachin 7 of second 
grade s p llinrr and provision ade f r their learnin • 
Derry . rae Ellen . A Studl ~ !!!£ ~ffect !?.!, Tra ini ng .!!! Auditory 
Discrimi nation of t he Structural nalysis £.!:. r ords on 
Achievement ~ Spelling ~ Grade Six . d eMo 1952 . 168 Po 
Pur pos!:_: The purposes of t he study 'Nere: 
1 . To study t he effect of s pecific training i n auditory 
discr i mination of wor d elements in relation to spelling scores. 
2 , To note whether this training is an aid t o achieve-
ment t o better spelling scores and whe t her this training should 
be continued in grade six. 
Materials and Procedure : The grade six pupils totaling 152 , in 
six different schools of a New Bngland city lierc used t o eval -
uate s pecific exercises in auditory discrimination. The wri t er 
constructed , for t he experi mental groups, ·six units of study 
inqluding revi ew of initial and final consonants, blends and 
phonograms , and t he teaching of prefixes , suffiEes and word 
roots . The techniques follm.;ed in these lessons liere based 
upon the ideas of Dur~ell , Sullivan and Murphy in Building 
Word Power (Yonkers- on- Huds on , New York : World Book Company , 
1945) , t he Teachers Gu:I.ae of Readin~ for Interest Series, 
(Witty , Lindahl , Koch . Sixth Reader, Boston : D. C. Heath 
Company , 1949) and Durrell in !mprove~ £! nasic ~ading Abili* 
!~ (l¥orld Book Co .). The experimental group had a daily Dlini-
mum period of 15 minutes of such drill . 
One week before the start of the experiment t he Metropoli-
tan Achievement Spelling Test Form S and a writer-prepared ini-
tial auditory discrimination test were given . At t he close of 1h e 
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Em rson , .~:abel ~ . ! Co pilation , Tabulation and Analy~ 52! 
Spelli!!.[ •rrors in Grade ~ !.2!:. an Eisht ~ Pe io • 
• .·I. 1052 . 115p . 
Problem: To co- pil e , tabulate and analyze the spelling errors 
in the spontaneous written work of 90 pupils in t he three second 
grades at one school for a period of eight weel s . 
aterials an } can C. . lias 7- 10 and ·che n ean I . • 
las 103 for t he ~roup studied . Each day al l spont eous ¥rri tten 
work as checked . There were 1 , 485 papers col l ected on tthich 
l~ere 4105 rrors . A file card was ade for each err·or a~ f ollo 'IS: 
SA ·IPLE CARD (front) 
0 D 
Classificat ion 
of Error 
risspcl lin... Tabulation Grade Level 
of of ord 
risspellin ! S 
SA PLE CA~·m (back) 
Lan uage umber J ork Spelling Social Studies 
(Tabulation of each misspelling ) 
The followin classif icat ions were used in a alyzin t errors: 
1 . Omission 
2 . Addition 
a. Substitution 
4 . Transposition 
r.. Phonet.ic • 
Each word in t he entire list of errors las tabulated as follOl'llS: 
1 . The grade 1 vel of each word ·Nas checked by consulting 
books in the Progressive ~ 
Chas . · • lcrrill Co . 1 942) fro 
l/ords not listed in the grad 
classified as supplementary , 
aster¥ se i ( ~atton . 
grad two to ei ht . 
two spelling text were 
2 . The rado level of t he ·.;word was listed " 
3 , The total nu ber of misspellings for every wor d 1·1as 
listed , 
~1 . The s ubject i11 which t he \'lord was misspelled \'las 
tabulated . 
5 , The number of times a \'lord liaS misspelled in different 
subjects was listed . 
6 , The nunber of subjects in which each word was isspellcd 
was recorded , 
Findings : From t his study it was found t hat: 
1 . The frequency of Misspellings ranged frolll 1 to 7 errors 
per word , 
2 . The words used by these second graders varied from the 
s econd t o the eighth grade level . 
3 . The larges t 11umber of errors t'lere phonetic , substitution , 
and omission in that order. 
4 . lore different words licre rrlsspc:J.led and there were 
ore missp llinn-s in social stu ies than in any oth r 
subject . 
5 . lore than half of the wor ~ nis 
gra ders were supplementary iord 
been taught) . 
polled by t hese second 
(words that hadn ' t 
6. The t ot 1 number of misspelling 1as 4 , 105 and t he 
total number of misspelled ·Nords l'i s 609 , 
Concl usions: 
1 , The spelling text does not meet t he needs of thes e 
children . 
2 . Class an individual suppl e ,Ientary spelling lists 
• re .needed . 
a. ~ny opportuniti es should be ·pr ovided for us e of 
words co 1on to children in their writin activities . 
4 . Pupils nake too little tro.nsfer from lor ds ta ght 
to t heir written wo1· • 
5 . I t appears that in t c t eaching of spel l in r ore 
erphasis s hould be placed on phonetics . 
Faircl th , Jeanne . f! Co pilation , Tabulatio11 , ~ Analy is of 
Ed •• r. 1949. 61p . 
Proble To compile , tabulate , and analyze a l ist of spelling 
errors fro all th written t~ork of 65 pupils of rade four f or 
a 16 week period . 
Materials and Procedure : ., ch day all la'i tten ltor c lias checked 
and )558 rors liere tabulutcd on indivi ual pupil • s car unde r 
subject headin s . 
Every isspelled lWr and its type f error on pupils t 
individua l cards were arran Jd alpha betically under subject s 
in which t hey occur ed . 'l'h contpl ete list of wor ds l'las arranged 
in alphabetical order , disregarding subject headings . 
• ch word 'itas checked for: 
1 . The fr quency of t he misspelled wor d . 
2 . The type of spell i ng errors . 
3 . The ra e level of the lmrd t o determine : 
a . if t he w r d had or had not been taught 
b . if the loJOr d would be taught by t he end of the 
fourth rad c 
c . if the word was outside the spelling text . 
In t he analysis of thes e er rors th following classifications 
were used : 
1 . omission 
2. addition 
3 . substituti on 
4 . transposition 
5. phonetic spelling 
Conclusions : There is less and less transfer in s pelling as 
children progress from grade t o grade . 
The fact that a ajority of the miss pelled words were in 
texts beyond grac f our indicat s need of the pupil •s m>~n 
suppl ementary list for ready reference . 
The most error we e made i n readin , language and social 
studies; possibly because these demand more written work . 
Errors coptinue in the same or in differ nt ty es , and 
usage docs not decrease them. 
Pupils ' errors should be corr cted , an plans shoul be 
1t1ade for frequent use of these lWrds . 
Errors of omission and substitution were the nost frequent . 
s !H 
Of t h w. lG f'fo1~ n :n1no11 11 d 70l'd 1 ~00_ r o ·ts1d 
t l" t :tt I") .:.l 
'"" · , Ul'!d A. • 
:.t: 10 1 
· o u. ... (v25 ) . Q_ r 
lr ~a t '"llt O.Cl n the ·t 1l .!. d ·,r 
• 
Fleischman , Jean G. T e EValuation of a Planned Phonetic Pro-
gram ~ the For1 al l!'ltroduction to Spellin(i !E, Grade !.!..£• 
Ed . I. 1!}51 . 197p. 
Problel : 1 . To develop a well - planned phonetic progra i ncor-
porating all the valuable r esearch data found to dat • 
2 . 110 evaluat e the progran in terms of the effect on 
spellin rr achievement . 
Uaterials: The stucly list taken from. t he "llorn- Asbaugh Sp ll ing 
List , Grade Tlo" formed the basic program for this i nvestig ci n . 
The writer reva ped the list upon the basis of studies of diff i -
culty of words . 
A second grade of 31 children 1-Jas used in thi$ study . 
Tte writer constructed 20 lessons to cover a period of 
four months for an intensive pr ogran of visual and auditory 
discri.ilination plus word analysis and Jueaning . 
Procedure: The teaching procedure in this expcri ent included 
a five- fold program of presentation , au i t ory and visual dis -
crimination , lmrd analysis and meaning , and fin lly tes t ino • 
The Stanford Achievement Test in spell in., fro ;1 grades 2 t hrough 
4 were given before the l essons and following . These tests were 
analyzed for: 
1 . Scores based on Stanford .Achievement Test f or 60 words 
2 . Percentage of error f or misspelled words i n Stanford 
Achieve ent Test 
3 . Percentage of error for phonetic elel ents in wor ds in 
tanford ebl v 1 en t T st 
4 . Scor s bc s ed on 25 p1on tic 
c tic .r"'ment T st 
rd t } .... 11 fr t nf rd 
t t c ~n~ of thc _peri d; th Pintnc 
ad the let opqiit n _chive nt Test, i. ary II ttcry, or· 
ere 3ivc • Sevct~l infer t st c also given durinq t . 
• 
Conclusions: 1 . 'l'hc difference in c ns for S pt r an 
eb uary yi lde a st ti ti 11 .,! ific nt c •. l .• 
2 . _ corapari~ n o · p rcenta f er or n honetic 
le.cnt 
t -sting . 
i thil'l tbc -v rds sho notable d cr as . t in 1 
"' . hen tho ph n tic word includ in t Stan-• 
ford Sp~ inc Test f chi eve lt ere separated f 0 t h fron 
the tot 1 cor and analyz •d stati tic lly , t tc an . iff nee: 
yi 1• d tatisti~nlly sinnificant c. .... 
• 1 though cmllp ri n of p llin chicv . •nt 
in relation to bili ty in ud '.tory pcrce tion shmis an insi -
nific nt c •• , it is suffici ntly light in icat so e rcl tion-
ship bet n auditory p rc pti n and spcllin- achi ve .nt . 
5. Th an lysis of th c .p i no 
• lling achieve cnt y:icld.s an insi rnific nt C. -• 
•• to 
Specific Findings: In September 1 t• r::m-...e of error in p one tic 
1 m nts ant from 94 p r c nt to 6 p r c nt ith only thr 
b einning consonanto f' llir15 below 23 p r cent of rror . -n Fe 
ruary , th per cent of error r .. r .... ed from 48 p r c nt to z ro per 
cent . Only fiv of th· phonetic elemonta er h· her than 23 per 
cent in point of error . 
7 -
Fulle , arion Coombs . ! Compilation , Tabulation ~ Analysis 
of Spelling Errors ~ ~~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ Period . 
Ed . li . 1 94 6 . 87p . 
Proble To compile, tabulate and analyze the spelling err rs 
in a l l t he written work of t hr e f ourth grades for t en weeks . 
iaterials: Al l written work of 91 f ourth graders in three 
roo s was check ed for errors t otallin 1 , 964 . Grade 1 vel s 
were dete incd accor ing to Iodern: Life Sp llcr , Book One 
(Ayer , Obcrh 1 tzer , and l oody . Yonkers- on- Hudson , Net · York . 
world Book co pany) . 
Procedure: On c pupil ' s file card errors ~ere recorded under 
the sub j ect area in lihich th error was ue with th exact 
isspelling . Later rrors of the same type were shmvn by a 
check . 
All errors l~e re tabulated to show: 
1 . Grade l evel in spelling t ext of each word isspell d . 
2 . Total n · ber of diff rent ords is s pelled in 1~i tt en 
material i n various subject tt er fi lds . 
3 . Total misspellings in each subject . 
4 . Uords most frequently misspelled in ank Order of 
Frequency . 
Gra e l evels showed if a word had een previously taucrht , 
would be taught i n grade four or ras not in the t xt and so 
classified as supplementary . 
T c most f r f .uent errors i n words of highest fr quency 
J'iere classified as Omi!1iss\~~ onaH£.\-t~~I\: s~bsti tution , t ranspositi on 
School of Education · 
, LibrarY, _  ./'·.-__ _ 
r o t · c . 
Conclusions: 1 . ecau spel lin rror r ·o t fr qu nt in 
u >p ntary wor· , there is definite n cd r indi i u 1 
rt<l cla pcllin li t • 
cc:dinn- , lan uu "~' c " the social tu ies a 
t ubj ct areas ,. ich 101-1 particul r n vd for uppl t ry 
p llin lists . 
3 . nn lysi · f th . . >S t fr ue1 t r r in th 
'orus f i nest fr qu ncy O'W~d t at t j rit r 
"~ r rrors of o.i$ i01l n sub tituti n . 
4 . The li t of the c on spect f rr r i 1 
rv as b i fo r. r ctiv 1. 1 rnin 
o ra. , spcci lly in individualized i 1 0 •· 
Sp c ific Findin.,st Of t.l6 1 64 mi sp 11 d 1ord . 1, 40 ould 
be t _,ht l e.tor in d our or · n rad s bov four . 
Th. 93 most fr u tl .· ssp l l ad ~ord 1er an. d in 
Rnnk Ord r of Fr qu noy, 
- -r-- --------~ -
Goins , Louise Copcnin • n 
-
alysis 
of p lli l~ ~ rors in THo . • • 1 9 2 . 52> . 
- ....--..-.- · . 
. Problel : To co: pile , tabulate and anr:~lyz a list of s ellin 
errors fro all o t.1e -1ri.tt n t ork of 84 pupils in our s cond 
grades for u p .... riod o ' eight lieelcs . 
atcrials: All '-~ri tten wqrk f or each day was checked for errors 
in four sec nd raJcs of four souther to s wi a t otal o 04 
pupils , T is tota· led 2G2 ry fsspellings . 
Procedure: On each pupil ' s file card was recorded eac1 misspelled 
word and the types of errors ade . 
Each word in the entir list of spelling err ors lias tabu-
latcd in t.c following anner : 
1 . The grade level of tmrd to show if it loJCre taught before 
the beginning of the s tudy , would be tau ht during t he 
study , or t as supple entary t o the t xt (Yoa ca and mi , 
Iy Spelling oston : Ginn and Co pany , 1943) . 
2 . The total misspellings for each word . 
3 . l e nur.1ber of diff~rent pupils l o 1 isspcll ed t e t·mrd9 
f hi~h t fre uency tias tabulated . 
The types of errors 1-1erc classified as thos e of o ission , 
add ition , substitut ion , tr nsposition , nd phonetic spellings . 
Clncl usions: 1 . There is a def inite need for class supple entary 
- --- ·-
lists •. 
2 . Th ·re is a need for ·a careful study of spelling 
eth din ord r to pr ovide sufficient tr· nsfer of the puJils ' 
pellin vocabulary t his r e writi J • 
3 . SpE:lli r r s .zc · 1l st frc.qu~ 1 · in -· 1 nt' z · 
rd~ • 
• 'I' mi lJ.~d {'(, of hi.r st f l' · qU-1CY cr or~ s 
of r de t t be ta ->ht lat 1 in t l y ar . 
• r I'S 1~er f . li slo .. .~ , tl .: t . ' l 
' 
an s b t t t . 
·' n t l uer . 
Specific Findlnss : Of the 252 misspell d orda , 15 ere of 
socond ·rade 1 vel , 28 v r uppl·~antary to er d 2 , nd 49 · a 
no t listed in th toxt . 
Hill, Barbara. The Persistence 2£ Perceptual Function~ Relat~ to 
eading and SEelling. Ed. M. 1943. 97p. 
Problem: To determine whether weaknesses and strengths in 
visual and auditory perception and motor coordination, indi-
cated at the kindergarten level, persist when those same child-
ren have reached grade five and the relationship of the above 
functions to reading and spelling achievement and mental age . 
~~terials: The results of the follQwing tests given during 
their kindergarten were used : 
The }Iarion 1Ionroe Reading Aptitude Tests--Primary For1n 
The Pintner-cunningham Primary )Iental Test 
The foll owing third grade test results were used: 
The Kuhlman Anderson Intelligence Test--Grade three 
In the fifth grade the writer gave the following tests: 
The Durrell-Sullivan eading Achievement Test - Intermediate 
For m 
The Ietropolitan Achievement Test--Spelling 
A battery of tests built by the writer including tests of: 
Visual Discrimination -- The examiner held up a card 
with the key word among four words including that word 
and 3 similar words and draw a line through it. 
~x . saint p~int paint paid Key word: paint 
Thus when the key word has been crossed out the remain-
ing words are always in the order of different begin-
ning , middl e, ending . 
Auditory Discrimination-- · This test has the ciiag-
nostic feature of liard arrangement , but the tester 
pronounces the key word . 
Uotor Coordination-- In part one dots are to be placed 
inside circles. The next part has the child draw lines 
to opposite corners of boxes td thout lett ing the line 
ext end outside . In the t hird part , the child. is to 
make four lines and cross them with a fif t h as fast 
as he can . 
Only 82 children had complete records and could be used in 
the study . 
Procedure: Af ter the writ er gave the tests, the scores for the 
Visual and Auditory Discrimination Tests and t he otor Co rdina-
tion Test were grouped into frequency distribution , the cu ula-
tive frequency lias fi gured and percentile ranks were calculated 
for t he upper limits of the step- intervals i n t e frequency dis-
tribution . 
The material was analyzed t o show ; the persist ence of visual , 
auditor y and mot or functions ; the relat ionship bch1ecn the above 
factors , reading and spellin achievement and mental age; t he 
s ex differences in visual , at.tdi tory and t. otor functions at the 
grade five level , and t he extent and position of visual and 
auditory errors . 
conclusions : 
1 . Weaknesses and strengt hs in visual and audi tory per-
ception and motor coordination observed at t he kindergarten 
level do not appear to persist in the same children at t he fifth 
grade level . 
-----------------------....... 
1 
I 
2 . Th re i efinite , but not statistically significant 
sc~ difference : in avor of the girls in visual an udi tory 
perception tihil e there is sli ht difference in favor of the boys 
in otor coordination in gr de 5 . 
4. Perceptual errors tend to occur at th middle , t e 
ending and be in ing of words in that order. 
5 . otor coordin tion shows virtually no relatio ship to 
~cading , or spellin or ment 1 age . 
"'nec l.· ·?~~ c. F.;nd~,~q: .... •. Chron lo '~-': c , o. "' ran -ed ·"'ro~· 8 "> +-o a 1 
"".s;:. ... ~ ..... ~ ..... _ .... ~~ " " ~ ,, .• < ..:.. .:.:, ,.., " •" l ! :< - ·~ v ... ... ~ 
m 1.t . 1 cv··es ·'rom seven to th~irt en ·~lO s , and I . , .• L or.1 76· to 
155 . Seor s on Durrel l - Sullivan Re dine; Achievement Test rane;ed 
fr . ..~m lo 1 third to middl e ai·~hth . 
Th r w .s a correlation of . 41 b tween visual seer n p lling 
aehievol'!l.oat . A correlatio1 of . 41 vas found tteen vis 1 d scr m-
in t ~• on aad m ntul · Q • The eol""r lation bet ii'O n vis 1 analyols d 
r adinry &chivvoment ~as . 65 . 
A ditory iscrbnination corr lat d as follovs: 
. 40 rith ncnta.l a:;e 
. 4 , ith r ·ad:i.n nc ~ liev -::nent 
.• 79 v:· t h. sp llinz G"•.QC Q . 
'..iotor coordin ..... tion s _~o\·; od 'Ghe followinv corr 1 t ·on : 
. 01 1ith reo.dine; nchieve'n nt 
. 13 with po 1 lin~ 
. 23 with m nt 1 G • 
Sex dlf.f r nee .. studies sh.o ed th usual fa ori~, of r!'irl , 
xc pt in motor coordination. 
An analy::;is of t"l po .._. ition of rrors s~1o:1ed• 
· .j • 
·;·-~. ~ or 1 . 09 f r be -- ln Ls a d nidd l e ror . ' ~ ..... t..J 1 . 5 ch 
had a of .. :.:hu dil'J. rene~ t nd-'. • • • 
in-· rror w s 1 . 85 ;,;hich a C. R. o· r/ . 6 • Th dif nc 
of • 34 b t '! n mi dd1 n.d -·:r.dins orrors had " . R. of 1 . 13 . 
1 • c 
£..;d . • 1 • . 3 • 
. :,~ .. · 
.{Y Spelling Gr de 3 ('io· · and . '~ • nosto1: Ginn and Co . 1 3) 
a tud - es sp ·-ler ·td th the f 11m ing on ... 1 1 
1 . tory for i1trod ction of 12 · or s 
2 . ·· erci...,es for an lysi f o d 
3 . .fid- wo h test 
• . Directed stu y and 1-10r ~ on i dividu 1 • ed 
~ .. -ly t ests 
• H viel"s p riodic lly 
. 
. 
1 . t the end f three ks the ~- s~ellins cth d 0 d 
in over t c fla b- e r . et o , but the C. • wa not ignificant . 
2 . At the end of six t<I· k the fl h- e rd net hod was f vorcd . 
The c.n. ta 12 . 63 .. 
3 . T e C. • on the i.' edi · te rec 11 tes t , t'lhich favor ed t e 
fl sh- card et od , · as not si~ ific nt • 
4. Th· delay d r call t s t r · vor d the f lash- en 
but t c. ~ w not signific nt • 
t d , 
Specific F1nd+ng~: On L~~diata recall the flash c~ d lli vu~od 
shmr d am of 24 . 75 ~·ords ~ .ilo t 1e n:v Spall·n m tho 
only 22 . 10 . This iu a difference of 2 .. 65 ords . ich ~-· 
C. R. of 1 . 36 . 
In do l yed r call the l!lean v a.s 25 . 80 1ords for th fl s 
car met _od a n 24 . 65 for Hy Spellin~ . T .1ls d_ffer . c o 1 . 15 
· ords had C. R. of . 642 . 
J> r t L • 
f . • h 
1 ( 8 . 275p. 
o irw .. ti ·t th unt of i c nt l n () 
p ll.ing ic ceur. _ t u f .u y . of 4. t t n 
in r in • 
1 .. o w ra r e · J nior d i r i 
t t b • r in in 
c 1ildr n t four fift 1 vl • yno • 0 
r bl i ric lty l ct d for ch o • 
t d i 1 
lcct d< Ano r th 
ori w r whic t e yno r 
.:-
or t . li word • ut -
pt to t f urf of uor r r.t tion . 
nd p .llin t t con tru t r c t , .. •· r 
r c 11 t t n. 
ur ." t i c n u t d in 16 1 r t t 
-
u t bt 1: or 
J2 p lil 
' 
17 hoy -nd 1 9 :irl • rot t on 1 d 
t t ro P r · c v 11 t t ts uri t fir t f ur 
of t c n cut v • T children Vit d 
four rou. 
-• fart r ul divid I cti n • 
t 0 v lo nd four ty of ora pr on r c 
r t t on t ·C ig t opul t ion 'r u • c 
of hi rot ion 4 i on o 'TOUpS wa ncc e ary . ol -
owin:r met 0 \ere used in resenti1 t w s: r ly-
si , or'l pre nt tion ~ith 1 sary , and i g in 
c ntest . r ily pell1ng t s t . inclu ed t c 10 ee ten 
un~een 'lord until ·ot al of 80 ~o.rd a () yn nyr s 
be n p es nt • 11 ter a t ~0 w l dcl.y t te ts c c i ve i n -
cludi 1 11 th ~ords t t 'd een pre ent d . 
Conclusion : 1 . In comparing e a ount f transfer obt ined 
through each metho d th result obtain •d fro 
w re in thi or r : 
• 
"1 rd an~ly ~is .. l>I a11 Gain 3 · ''2 c. f • . 81 
b . or 1 :r enta- e n " i ll :l • . ) c. ) . . 96 
tion 
c , gl s ry - e n in 1 . 04 c.! • 1 . 7 
• co t •xt - an in • 8 
'fbcr w incident 1 l e rn i g f or each ty of wor d pr e nt 
-
tion . 
2. }l ter two "e k p r iod , t h '\'I r tent i on 0 l earni g 
f spelling for each of th typ s of word pr e nt t ion in re d -
ing a ho by th s Cr i tical •atio : oJor an ly is . 10 
oral present -
i n 
• 9 
1 . 25 
i n _ 
.so 
Bot h ~ord · alysi · u or 1 pres nt tion produced st i tic lly 
s i ni icant & unta of rete ion lhel s clling .z t sted aft r 
n two we k c iod . 
3 . T e ~e were no tati tically igni icant diff ones b,t en 
methods f or t he low or hi gh nental a 
. g c gr oups . 
4. There were no statistically significant differences in amount 
ot t ansfer for boys and girl s . 
- -~ 
L bert , Henri Jo eph . 
of 
! ~ilation , Ta ulation and Analysis 
in G ade Six . F~ . I. 1952 . 180p. 
Prob! To co pil e , tabulate and nalyze a list of sp l ling 
errors fro all the written work of 5 6 pupils in t o sixth 
grades f r a period of eight weeks . 
Iaterials: All Hri tt en work from two sixth 
56 pupils ~as checked for errors . here ''~ere 
on 2181 d ifferent ords . 
rade., totallin"' 
578 missp llings 
11 grade levels were ased upon the Grad pelling List , 
City of Some ville Public Schools , So erville , assachus tts . 
On each pupil ' s file card the errors were listed under 
subject 1atter headin•s . 
Proce u1'e: 01 each pupil ' s card 1 ere listed t c isspelle 
words , types of errors made , ax d subject "' n li ic 
errors we e c c ed . 
ade . pe ted 
t~ach rror 'as tn ulate for gr,\d level - as pr -vi usly 
tau n j· or su 
with 1 u tber 
1 eu u jcc t 1 tvl·c~l 
tines, nu be of s >j cts i 
and t tal nu .tber of ti s I. i spelled . 
or • i 
which miss 
1 
llcd , 
F'indings resul tin fro the prcccd ·ng tabulation of each 
isspelled word were as follo ~s: 
1 . Grade 1 .vel in spelling t xt . 
2 . Total ntunber of different \'lOr s nisspel led in uri ttcn 
ateriu is , . . phy, c: n( i t ry . 
3 . ·or s ' ost freC! e tly _. . sp 11 d by 56 sixth grade 
-~ 
·-~~-------- -- -~--~--~ 
pupils rr n d in l ank t1 r of u ncy. 
T typ s of rror n lyzed w is i n 
' 
ub tituti ns , 
dd·· ti n 
' 
tr n j .... ... 1ons, nd on tic isspcllin • 
Conclusions. 1 . here is finit n d for in ivid 1 n 
class suppl ~ ntary llin list it 0 ortunity for frequ n 
u of th t ords i.n rit 11 mrk . 
2 . pel ling rr rs o not d cr with incr sed 
u a but p rsi t ith r in t l or differen t fo • 
3 . Th· words n t llin":! li t do n t 
ad uat ly ct th n s 0 tl hi. f itin0 • 
4. n caus little tr f r fr.·o or that hav 
beon p eviou ly t,u, t t th of t h s t'l rd in l itt o ork 
cxi ts , t c i· an· d f r · c r ful tudy of llin,.,. . th ds 
in orde to provide sufficient tran f r . 
5. Th r ' t t nub r of rr rs r rors of 
o isvion a d substit tion . 
Spec ific In 
c nt of all miss elli n r 
sup_ lementary v10rds . 
In Ln ·1-sh , ~9 p r c nt o~ all miss ll~nGs ere s ppl -
ment ry 101 ... · s • 
In eo6 r phy, 75 per c nt of all isspoll 
uppl ··1en t ry to_•ds . 
wor a r 
or all history or s 1 63 per c nt e suppl& 1ent ry . 
· Ii ··h u n Ler of e r o s in orda prev1o , l y ta.1.1[:5ht · re in 
des t7o and four . 
T1e follo ·lng n~~ber of 
classifications: 106 rro 
58 , ph n tic; 8 , ~1tion ; 
r rs '{ re m in t 
of om ssion; 69, 
0 tr nspo it1on . 
follo i n 
t t t on: 
Larkin , ~!argaret J . and Uitchell , Uargaret J . !:; Study of ~Nature 
of Percep~ Skil~ !;l _,elation .!.2. Spelling and n Analysis of 
Spellin Errors . Ed . H. 1952 . 199p~ -
ProblerJ. : l . To determine the relationship of spelline achicv ment · 
and perception skills . 
2 . To classify and analyze spelling errors according to 
spelling ability , visual and auditory perception . 
3 . To determine the richness of the vocabulary of good 
and poor spellers . 
Materials and Procedure : 
The purposes of this .study Nere accomplished by giving tests to 
90 pupils i n grade t hree and 113 pupils in grade four . The e tests 
consisted of menta.l aturity , spelling inventory , visual :i.dentifica .. 
tion , and auditory analysis of lmrd elements tests . Mental maturity 
was tested in grade four by Nm'l California Elementary Short Form and 
in grade three by l uhlmann- Anderson Test , Fifth Edition . Spelling 
inventory was based on BettsP'!IArey Forms 1- 6. Sa.mples of the other 
tests are given later. From the data collected on the above men~ 
tioned tests correlations were made between spelling ability and 
perception skills . Comparisons were ade between good and poor 
spellers in chronol ogical age , mental age , intelligence , and per-
ception abilities . Test scores were tabulated and treated statis-
tically , using the C. R. as the expression of probable differences . 
This study also includes an analysis and tabulation of 1 , 423 
errors in grade " 3 and 1 , 815 errors in grade four , which were made in 
various liri tten assignments from September to December . These errors 
lere analyzed according to phonetic and non" phonetic spelling . 
Us i ng the pcrce~tage of phonet ic spelling errors as a basis , t he 
pupils with good phonet:c skills were compa~ed in spelling and 
perception .abilities Ni t h the pupils liho ·had poor phonetic skills . 
The data was treated statistically using the C.R. as t he measure 
of prob~ble differences . 
Subdivisions w·ere made a1":1ong the good and poor s pe.llers accore!-
i ng to phonetic skills and comparisons i n perception sk ills were 
aga i n statistically treated. 
_ Finally the richn ess of the s pelling vocabulary was measured 
with the Rinsland Basic Vocabulary List for good and poor spellers . 
(Rinsland , Henry D. A Basic Vo cabulary of Elementary School Child• 
ren . 1 acllillan co . 1945) 
Salples of the tests developed are given here . 
1 . Visual Identification of Words 'rhe hw visual tests , based 
on the Tichols study were cons t ructed by Barrett , et al . Except for 
t he first few t'1Xercises , words no t in the average pupil •s reading 
vocabulary were purposely chosen . The visual identification of words 
f lashed i s maue up of t he 36 exercises of fro five to seven words in 
each exercise . The words were shown from five to eight seconds , then 
the chi ldren tiere to circle t he 1mrd they had seen . 
sample: word shmm was dog 
ago , dog , do , go , girl 
2 . Visual Analysis of l'lor d Elements In t his test a l ord is 
flashed for five to eight seconds and after five seconds more t he 
child circles the elements of the N·ord l>Thich he can remen ber seeing. 
All parts of t he word can be found i n each exercise , though not i n 
the proper order. \ 
Sample : wor d s hOl'ln was complement 
A ment c om ab n ion ple 
3 . Au i t orr lvord Ident · fication : The auditory 'Nord identi ... 
fication test was based on the Aco study . Th words a e of si ~ 
ilar length <Ld ·c ntain si.1il r sounds at either t he be. inn in '"'S , 
endings or in th cent al pa ts . The test is done i n the sar;e n~ 
ner as the vi u 1 idJntification test , except the word is spoken , 
not f lashed . 
4 . udi tory An .lysis of vords This test w s based o the 
lvork of Dr . Ite1en rphr of t e B.U. Scho 1 of Education and con-
structed by Barrett et a lii th slight cha ges by the liri ters of 
the th sis . Basical l y it is similar to the Visual Analysis of vord 
Ele ents , except t1at t he words are s poken , not flashed . 
Conclusions : 1 . The four perception tests showed a positi e and 
marked relationship to sp~lling ability with high coefficients of 
correlation . 
2. The spelling tests and four perception tests were 
sensi ti.ve enough to differentiate beh1een grad s three and four . 
3 . The perception te ts dif ferentiated be t ween ood 
and poor spellers in both erades . 
.. In this study the good spellers had a higher .. I . Q • 
than the poor s pellers and were superior i n the four perception tests 
to the poor spellers . 
5 . The good spellers are statistically superior to ~ 
__ _ _ .1 
the poor spellers in the percentage of spelling errors written phonet -
ically . 
6. Pupils ld th good phonetic or good auditory skil ls 
are better spellers than pupils t.ithout these skills . 
7 . In both grades good spellers use a uch richer 
vocabulary than poor s pel lers . Poor spellers use proportionally 
r f the st 1, 0 0 c . o rds thn t"J'ood p 1 . • t c 
o d i cr. cd t c t o inc ..>cd o·· ell :rs 
cr r po llc • 
Specific Findin~ : 
In ~rad three t .. ood spell rs ere 1 . 1 months old r , d 
8 a03 mor ~onths of m nt 1 e and 8 . 0 mor points on intelli enoe 
quot ient than poor ap 11 •s . 
In crad four he ood apollors · or .ao nont h old r ad 
20 . 1 nor me_ t 1 a r-e, nd 17 . 72 po nto hi h r in 1nt 1 -
11 enc quotient t an poor speller • 
Co~p rison of ercenta · of phonet · c pellin 
and poor · P 11 rs sho t he follo1ine facts: 
rrors of ood 
In , :ra.do thr o differ nc of 27 . 0 perc nt favors the 
11 h l l f of t 1e vrado . This dif erence has C. R. of 12 . 22 . 
In .-r d four t he hie alf is _a- ore ith a dif r no of 
18 . 8_ p r cent, .hich h s a c.R. of 8 . 09 . 
T e follo :in~ correlations of perc ption t t 
ability v re f ound: 
t SD 111 
Vi ual I ent ific t ion of · •ords Fl she 
Visu 1 An lysi of · or d 1 m nts 
Aud i tor y ord Id nt1f1cat1on 
Au itory An lysis of orda 
Gr • ., 
• 9 
. 50 
. 79 
.so 
Gr . 4 
. 82 
. 7 
. 85 
. 79 
Sp llin~ scores by crndes for t~e 45 ~ood n d th 45 poor 
op 11 r 1 r l yzod . In Gr d t ee tho ~ ood pell r O'i d 
a mean of 58 . 72 ordn \ .• 1i l e t .e poor p 11 s sho ed e n of 
23 . ~~ . Tti di~feronc of 35 . 24 ·ords . d C. R. of 1 _. 2 • In 
.,.rudo four t:1 'Ood s ~ el lers s .abl:l.s :1. d mo n of 85 . 00 ord 
co_"lpnred to 2 . 10 fo_ the poor sp llers . Ti:lis diff r nco of 
l 
5 ) • 90 · o ds had C8R. of 21 . 15 favorinv the ·ood spollers as 
in ""'ra.do th.r • 
Good spellers in both ·~rados had 11 ·her mont· 1 a os nd 
hiuhe:r intello...,e co uotients as :..s usually fou.."ld . 
Visu l .ide 1tification scores sl o red in r .de thre a an 
scoro of 24 . 26 .~.or ,Jood s Jell rs a.nd 16 . 09 for poor spoll 1"' • 
This ff r nee of 8 , 17 ord h d c.n. of 5 .37 . In r 
foU! th me s ler 28 . 04 lor ood nd 18 . 76 for oor sp ller . 
Th1 dlfi'eronc of 9 . 28 ords lad · C. R. of a. 9 • 
Vis ual · ord Analysi in c;r:.u:e t 1r e shm d me n of •• 71 
.for ;ood spell rs nd 2 . 27 for poor op 11 rs . T. is differ nc of 
2 . 44 had a c.n. of 3 . 64. In f'!"rade fourth m· ns 0.1. 1 . 7 f or ood 
and 3 . 9C for poor spellers o o~od 
di.fforenco 11S.d a. C. R. of 11 . 10 . 
diff renee of 14 . 7 · • 1J: 'L i 
In Auditory ~ord Identlf:...cation in ->rad t t 000d 
s 1lers ad a .can of 23 . 27 · ords and t 
of 11 . 6'"1 . This difference df 11 . "0 had 
poor ~ llers a c n 
C. R. of 9 35 . In 
Graae ·four th . an for tho -ooo spell rs ms 30 . 00 co pared 
ith 19 . 16 for the oor sp llers . T -O cl if'fe1, nee of 10. 84 oz• s 
1a n C. R. of 11 . 91 . 
In A1~ditory 'wrd An lysis the -:~r de thro rtl ans re 14 . 7 
for t1e 0 ood and G. ll for the noor spell r • . Thts difference 
o.f 8 . 3 \'Jords had a C . R .. o:t. 9 . 18 . In grade f'our the 0 ood 
s·. ella· s h u a. moan of 20 . no co nro to 12. 76 for th poor 
s p 11 rs . · This difference o . 04 ords ad a c •• of 6 . 93 . 
JcCa:rth , ~· ry c trudc . Co l?arison £._ .!__ 1 sh £_.!'! ....21_2_ ...! 
Tcac . cll i g ..!:!.!!. he Stud~ .!._!!__ ·. e ~.hod !E_ .G_r --...;..;.. 
~ • . I. 1 9.t12 . 46p. 
I r blcn~ ' i s t e"'is codpare tha flash C' rd , et o · · u u y 
test tho. fo both i - edintc ·n el ycd rec 11 f l · llin in 
r cs t1 o ·nd three . 
rial t ~h· 1 riter use . ix lesson of 10 ord c c 
' 
fr t e 
r quirecl list for c ell gr d • here l~ re two roo s of eac grade 
l.lf th 30 pu i s L eacl room al :lng total of 120 ch:tl r n a 
city e r a c st · rn 1. ct opoll t .. n rc • F. a h c r of k tar 
"lit l til tJord in script wer u d in o t 0 , and r re 
l-tr ttcn on t bl ckboard for the s u test t h d . 
Procedure~ The 0 pupils in each radc -Jere quat ed accordin 
to chronolo~ic 1 and ment al · g • ubl n- nderson Te t f r 
Grades to an t,rc we~ u ed . ear.. chronological f r rad 
two 7- · and for grad three it was - 7 . The can men tal gc 
of gr de t1o -w s - 2 and of grade thrc it was 10- 3 . 
In both 1 thod five word were pr ont d on onday; cor-
r cted error iere tudi d n Tu sd y; five ore w r ds w r pre-
ntcd esday by t e s thod as on z·onday; on T ursday 
study of ·-1 dnesday • rrors and a revie of the entir list; 
with a fin 1 test or t he 10 wor ds on iday. 
In the fl sh card method , on l onday the teacher said a word, 
fla h d a c rd i pl c of t c ord in a sent nc 
' 
ask d th chil· 
·ren to cl t eir y s and se t "' • rd . hen a co p riso 
c n t nd t c d n 
lf h, . .... . ! n c 
u t • h .. 
·/rot 
• 
t u y nt 0 t 0 c v 
t) t mr th- • 
T c t c n c • 
\,;n th f>t 0 n tc !"· i g 
• 
t 1 t i i il i on 
' 
in th y t t t c 
-
n lv • 
in 1 t iv t t c i' • 
1 . 1 I ult n , 
i 1, r o· 
t t h G 0 c • f • 
.. c. f .. 
• r 1 t n 1 t , r 
r c 
' 
t r • · ' f r ·l'l 
1 • 2 t .. n h 1 c rd • 
Specific 'indinGs: 
econd . d rs hn a mean . A. of 7- 8 , me of 6 . 2 . 
Thi d rad crs had a n·c . A. o ... - 7 , m an r.!A of 10 • 3 • 
Upon t he t o bases oach ~rado as divid d into t o 
qu ted ro- ps . 
Tot 1 scores for immediate recall in Gt1 ad II s ':l.O i1 d e n 
of 83 . orda for t h fl sh card ~ethod a co p red to 9 . 89 for 
to stud t .t rnet od . T1is diff r e c e of 13 
. • 89 
In t:T d I I a ilar a.. . 1ysi s , m d 
for fl sh c rd nd 85 . 33 for stu y of te t . 
of 7 . 73 ~ords h d a c .R. of 5 . 25 . 
h d C. R. of 
e of 93 . 0 
is diff r nc 
Camp rison of tot l l" osul ts n 1 r c 11 n Gr 
nho ed a me n of 9 . 95 f'or flash en. ·d s co:~. red t o 2 . 7 for 
stu test not 1od ~ Thio d:tffer o::tce of 7 . 28 word d t1 c. • 
or 3 . 3 • 
I 
"'1n11ar n 1 sis for gr d Ill 110 d a r.1 n of 91 . 0 .for 
f l ash c rd s compared to 7'-' . 34 ·mr ds for t e at 1dy t t m t hod . 
T is d1f "' r enee of 14 . 66 w ds d u C. R. of 10 . 25 . 
c ott , the ine , Jo p i c . r 1-1lon-
t hod ~ Teachi ng -.----~ i 
ethod . I • • 1949 . 71p . 
hi xp ri cnt 1 stud co r t he 1 t e n l id 
et 10d f to c in pelli g i th the Jowl n- nn et h d in 
t r f i edi t nc d .ayed r c 1 • C par ons te 
. tle for b t nd p ore t t u 1 n t • 
ller for Gr de 3 ( osto : Uo t n , i fflin 
co . 1 9. 2) . vi ords lfe not used . The same wor d ,., e 
pr sent d in a ro 1 r 1 nt rn lid 
1i es d n in India Ink. 
he two roups f e 
·sisted of 58 children . ro p I d a 
n 
a e c i v nt of 3 . 5 and mean • • 
s wed an c •• of - 7 , an gr 
Grad thr c . 
r oj c t or on 3 4 nch 
in ustri 1 to c 
n c. • f 8- , 
f 1 3 . 92 . Grou II 
c icvo ent f . 1 
n 
d 
During t e first on . o-r oup ·'l s t ught by 1 t rn slid 
t hod an oth r b ~e lon- H n • · c wee etho re r -
v r s 
• 
.Jlon- ann ethod consisted of r ading and di cussion of 
s tor:r , pronouncing and writin c c wor d on io day . set of 
act:i.vi ti s are one n Tu s ay. Pr ctic e t est n c nes y, 
indiv id a1ize study of word i s d · nd ore activities c on 
l 
Th , i 1 t ri y. 
T' 1 li chi r : 
1 
2 . c in ntcnc , notic p rt , 
i cu • 
3 . C' · 1d t 1 t • 
• n t i c • 
• or il t i f • 
•• or for • 
7 . n h 1 • 
• r r cor ct n • 
• t bov pr c lur f r ch n or • 
10 . lid n ctat 11 t r i st r • 
• fl fo 1 - c r c~io l . 
n tb fi t wo nys, th e pr nt • 
' 
n t ir d y , 
ur r t d . T cr i r viou r 
·- c • 
n tb . ou t d pr·ctic te t i llo d by n ccs ry 
t dy 
t 
t lo 
itu ion • 
I 
c lly 
r ct·c s t • ~iftb d y i r t st . 
it c i 
thi 1 t rn li I t 
c. • 
nt li t c 11 , t l 
t n t t b rou • Tl c. · • 
t . 
r 
d r 
p i r t 
c 11 
t . 
t for 
t i 
-
Comp. rison of total ro. ults in . e it recall 
sho·t a mo n of 9 . 85 for t 1e [; oup to.ught b tho lant rn s l ide net hod 
nd 8 . 1 for t he uroup tnU2ht by t ho 1o· lon- H nn met hod. This dif-
f renee of 1 . 04 hac 0 . 1 ... of 7. 4 . 
Conpa ison of tot 1 r sults in del d r call sho a r. ean 
of 3 7 . 20 for t he lantern slide m t 1 od c omp red to 32. 12 :'or t .. o 
Ne lon- Hanna m t od. 
C. R. of 1 . 00 . 
1is diff ronce of 5 . 16 ·or s ad 
St di s 1ere one on t :e poor st and be t sp ller 1n 
var ou~ tests . Th.e o fa. ... ts follo\'J: 
In imncdinte r call t e oorest pupils sho · e 1. o n of . 
38 . 79 on 1 nt-rn slid no .; hod and 31 . 21 on ·a lon- han t od. 
Th1s d lff .... ence o · 7 . 5 had a C. r . of 5 . 36 . 
In :t..nmediat r call t h b st pupils sho 1 d a n o n of 
40 w00 on lanter slide co ,pared to 39. 2<1: on t{ lon- Hann 
1.1ethod. Th • s difference of , 76 had a C . I • of 5 . 67 . 
In d 1 yed r call th poor st had a m n of 34 . 69. in 
lantern slide comp red to 25. 9 1n l ulon· ·lanna . Thi if-
f r no in t h o noans of 8 . 71 had c.R. of 4 . 59 . 
In d 1· ed recall the b ~t group l ad a ~ean of 39 . 90 in 
lantEL n s 11 e . thod COl::tp cr d to 38 • .:5 in Ne lon- H nn ethod. 
T_ is diff'erenc OJ. 1 . 45 
.. I ck y , Jane L . 
Spcllin S'rrors--of ~>evcnth Grad 
nalysis ~ 
Ed ~ ~~r . 1 950 . 67p . 
Proble : To co1 pile , tabulate and analyze t he spelling err ors 
for all the wri t ten work of 100 pupils i four s event h grades 
for a pe i od of 1'3ight weeks . 
All t-Jri tten Norlc of four seventh grades with a 
total of 100 pupils ,.;as xhccked · for spellin:;, errors which 
totalled 36f7 . In t he analysis of gra de levels the following 
books were used: 
T· ylor , Gi l marten an oyl n , ~~ct Spel ling Third Year, 
eli Yorlc : Nobe and 1obl e , Pu lis hers , Inc . 
---~-- , Correct Spcllin_ i ctionary Study , Fo rth , 
. -
•ifth and Sixth Years . 
R nsland , ~~ic Vocabulary of ''leJttentary 
ew Yo "l>: : l aC! illan co . pany . 
Proce urc: ·· sspelle words lere file u.dcr the s ject 
eadings of Englis h , g otraphy , ·hi tor y , and ealth . 
·~rrors <t r analyzed to shm'l th nu ilb ,r of t i s a w rd 
was misspelled ; types of err rs; the grad~ level as having 
been taught, to be taught during the year , or supple ent ry . 
'£he words ere arr an ed in r ank or de of frequency of is-
spellings . rors fere also analyzed for o issions , additions , 
s ubst itution , transpositio s and p.onetic missp llings . 
Conclusi ns: There u~re ore errors on su lc. ntar words 
than on oth r ty es . 
Th rr rs of pup.ils should he c rr cted 1 e i tcly . 
~rors of o . is i n an subst tuti n 
with ac: di tion tllird . 
rc mo t fr quent 
Of th 1225 different ~ ords missp lled, .. u78 ha.d b n 
ta ~ht before t he initiation of this study, ~ ile 547 ould 
· ba ta~,--t later i n grade vii or w ro not contain in the 
.an llinz text . 
A tota l of 4121 mi spellin,;s er tnbulat d -· n En lish, 
h a.l tl ;· :.}3o;;r n.phy a .. 1d hist ory iu that order of' n · ber of' 
mi sspolliczs . 
The 1-12 nords of hi0 lles t .frequency of mlsspellir.Lt; 1 r 
tab la.tcd w-ith the follo-,ing r esults: 65 rrors of _li ·siJn, 
37 errors o_ substitution, 23 erro~s of add~tion , 9 r r ors of 
transposi tion and 8 phonetic errors , 
T p rcentago of pupils who misspelled each of thes 
142 Hords ranged f r om 35 per cent to 2 per c. nt . 
.riarshall , ... Aargueri te F•ances . 
~ Teaching Spelling ~ Grade Three . Ed . Jo1. 1948 . 16.2p . 
Problem: To evaluate the effect of a series of carefully planned 
remedial s pel l i ng exercises in grade 3 on : 
1 . The s pell i ng achievement of t he lm'ler quart i le group 
2 . The abi l ity to transfer l earn! to new s pell i ng si t a -
tions 
3 . S x i ff erenccs 
1aterial s and Pr ocedur e: The writer chose at random 13 t 1ird 
rade t eachers who conducted the experiment on 10 children . 
'fhree s pell ing t ests , paralleled for initial consona ts and 
blends, prefixes , f i nal blends , phonograms , and endings , l re 
given . "The Spelling Test , " l'lhich preceded the experi ent i n 
order to det ert:Ii ne i ndividual spelling ability , to~as checked in 
content wi t t he words in ·t he remedial lessons to be used in 
the x Jerit. ent . A second test of the 50 words taught f ollowed 
the c t>npl etion of the remedial lessons to measure the effect of 
the.se exerc i s es on achievement . This was called the "30 Lessons 
Test" . The "Transfer Testn measured the ability to t r a sfer 
lear ning to new spelling situations . This was given last . 
The to~ri ter built 30 remedial lessons based on 50 spelling 
"t·:ords . These were -used for 15 minutes daily for 30 days with 
children from the lOl~Tt:r quartile i n sp~lline achievement . This 
group was redivided into an experimental and c~ntrol group . To 
equate furt her the groups the remedial method of spelling was 
0 1 t u • il t ! 
c nt t t u d 1 
c 0 • r v t 
t • 
Co # 
1 . 0 .r f r<l n t 
t n h 
-
., h t c ' T t t r 
t n t f t • 
2. c b th 1 i t r 
0 ic n ' t r t h -
t 
. ult 
1 
:ti or b 
t t 1 1 • 
c f r t u 
n 1 3 on T i lc 1 i -
f c t v r • 
Spocific •'indings: The ~cans o- three spe11in~ tests · re b1iti 1, 
11 . 9 ~or s; Thirty Lessons , 32 . 4 ; Transfer , 22 . 7 . hen co paring 
Initi 1 and hirty Lessons T s t s the differ nee of 2 . 5 d 
C. R. of 15. 0 f avoring t he Tlir t Lesson T st . T1e Initi 1 an 
Tran.sfer Testa s 1.0 1 a difference of 1:0 . 8 or s m1ch ' d C. R. of 
7 . 8 favorin~ t h Transfer Test . The m-ans on the ~1irty Lessons 
a nd the Transf r T st shov dlff r nco of 9 . 7 ·or s hich f vor~ 
th Thirty Lessons Test ith c .R. of G. l . 
In an analysis of scores on th remddial ex rciae3, the 
mean num er of t ordn correct forth exp r1menta1 roup for 
th six l ol s as 43 . GO COilpared. 1 th 3 . 61 . for the co_ tro1 
group . This difference of ? . 29 'Jords ha C . R. of 6 . 94 . 
Co~parison of sox differences on tho Ini t i 1 T st 
to ed a mean of 11 . 85 word for t • a oys and 12. 0 for t h 
irls . this diffe enc of . 23 had · a C. R. of . 15 . 
on t ;.e T 1irty L ssonn Test the Gir l s had n 1 of 
33 . 05 v·ords to 31 . 85 for th boys . Ta·· s diff renco of 1 . 20 
woras ha n. C. R. of ., b, 
On the Tr.nsfer Test th g~rls' moan ~as 20 . 11 to \l , O 
for the boys . This differ nco of 2 . 05. bad c.n. of •• 
Total spellin, scor for si~ ;oeks for both xper1montal 
control grot:ps· aho'Ied menns of 43 . 60 for exparJ.m t 1 
and 36 . 31 .for control . This differenc e of 7 . 2 :-~ords hn 
C. R. of G. 94 . 
rune y, :~ita. c olyn . 
s ith I\cwlon- IIann our nd 
8d • .~: • 1937 . 33p. 
l'robl :m: 'l'hi xpcri. ent comp res th result of teachin lling 
by two ncthou , na ly th 1:e lon- Unnn cthod n th •lash- c rd 
met hod . Th ~tudy i ns to com rc r sult for i di t rec 11 
and d 1 yed r call . 
Fatcrial : A total of 80 pupil fro thre ooms of f ourth and 
fifth .,r de w re used . The t'lords us d ach w 
tierc t aken from the 1' 'ldon- Uann Sp ller , Gr d 
in t is tudy 
four and five , 
( aston : Uoughto , ifflin Co. ) 
Procedure: rin .• the first e · k the or re p csentcd to one 
fo~rth ccordin to t he wlon- H nna ethod and t t other 
fourth gr d by the fl sh- e rd ntethod of present tion . Th fol -
lOldng w k th 
followed in 
study est tee 
gr ph and in a 
study t chni u 
study \of dnesd 
ti 1 test Tu 
y 
d 
ditional study . 
t hods w re r v e s d . T i s proc d ure was 
fiv • The ewlon- Hanna m thod inc lu es the 
nique in pr cnt ti n of the 'lOrds in para-
li t d th di ;:;,CUSSion l1 ·on ay , nd th t st 
in t first te t given on Tuesday , follow by 
and Thursday of the ford issp 11 on t e ini-
y . T e ctivitics provid d o portuniti s for ad-
On rid y tho test of 20 ,.,ords taught thro h 
the w k given . 
In th flash- c r d til t1od e ch of t he f ive ·wor s pres nted 
on a flash c rd , pronoun c d , explained as to n1eaning nd us in 
ent nee . The card tiith the wor d wa held before the class 
d rin t i roccdur .. Th c r · r t n fla u- not r n u d 
ti c wl · 1 th i ctio. "L t• n< rite . T c f 
u in . n1 iv rd 't11 diet. teet . .. t .. c 1 t t . ' } i 
-
( n w re 
·•· v n thrc opportt.mi i t th nt nc • ~ 0 
c 1 nc was i (! to revie 
• Tn~ ? ord r 0 i y • .. 
T:l :xp rt.J. 'l t -:a, c rri d on for ~ w ek 
• 
int rve n l a n 1 t t 0 th 12 d t t 
• 
'h r w r no ·ignific nt gai s d y th n" 
e ho ov r the other . Throughout t X eri nt th } lo -
1 tho " ~ li-htly upcrior. 
f r a th bj et o tll cnt c nc rn ; i t 
is oppax . t t 1 t ould le r ici·ntl y t n 
. t o a by t 
SEec1f1c F'indig;-,s . The total rcsul ts in immedl t rec 11 for com-
bined grades shot' d means of 56 . 112 for the ~ :lon- il nn method 
and 53 . 625 for the flash card method . This d~ff renee of 2 . 487 
has a C. R. of 2 . 57 . 
The immediate recall results in grade f'our sl 01 ad a mean of 
18 . 36 for tho Nor lon .. Hanna met 1od with m an o 17 . 52 for th 
flash card mot hod. This iffo_.., nc of . 84 sho ' d c.n. of . _7 ~ 
Gra o ive in imm~di te recall r sults show a ~ ean of 10 . 21 
for t:r_e Ne\'llon- I a.nna an 18 . 75 for .~. lash card . T_ is diffe'~"enc e o 
. 48 had a C. R. of . 59 . 
Delayed rocall results ere handled in .tho sama . nnor .. T 
cornbined cr des shonod on the :·I ""lon- .. Iann me .ns of _7 . 075 nd on 
tho flash card me ns of 46 . 0 75 . This differ nee of 1 . 0 had a C. R. 
of . 558 . 
--
In ...., a four the He lon- I nnn 
mean o· 45 . 00 fo~ flash c~rd . Th i 
C • R • o · • 2006 • 
d me n o~ 45 . 56 to a 
diffo nee of . 5 h d 
In g1.. do fi v tho r~e1: lon- na.nn s ho od -1 an of 51 . 1 for 
1 e lon-~ranna. to 49 . 36 for fl sh car • This differ nee f 1 . 74 
hati c . R. of 1 . 003 . 
Tho 40 poorest and tho 40 best spc· 1 rs ero chosen from 
the co..:1bin d cr d s and analyzed for sovoral th1n":s . Th f cts 
follov.: 
In · 10di · te roca.ll t_1a 40 pe or st s o , d mean of 54 . 0 on 
wlon- .Ia.nno. n 50. 0 on fl sh card . T1 -S d f· rene of 4 . 0 
had a c . R. o~ 2. 72 . 
In JJ odJate recall the 40 best shm.· d O (! ns of 57. 875 in 
NmJ'lon- -In na a.nd 57 . 375 in f l sh card . This dif ... ronc of 3 . 925 
had a G . 1 • of 1 . 75 . 
e'l.nings b th ·ie'llon- Ha.nna met hod for the poor st r 4 . 1 
words a,:1d only . 175 ·mrds for the best . Th is differ nee of 
3 . 925 in favor of poorest eroup had c.n. of 4 . 48 . 
In delaye r c 11 the poor st s o ed . an of 42 . 70 in 
... \' lon- : .. nns. and 40. 70 in flash co.rd . Th s diff n c of 2 . 0 
had a C, R. of l . OG8 . 
In .d layed recall t~o bost eroup sho~ d rn anu of 5 . 5 for 
Novlon- _ann and 54 . 4 for fl s card . Thi diff r nc o-~. . 1 d 
C.R. of . 0757 . 
Gains by Ne7lon- Hnn in delayed recall for the total ·roup 
s o·c d mo ns of 2 . 91 f'or th best -.)z·o p · nC 2 . _5 or the poor t 
ro p . Tni dif.ercnce of . G had C.R. of . 411 . 
0 iver r ' ri "mit ge . 
i .u. 1947 . 43p. 
T p rpose of thi stu y rc (1) to ak c p 
on of t he ro t h i n pel lin chiev t wben u in sp c d 
lc rnin v r u the gro th wh n us in uns aced 1 r in , a d 
to find t *h t int e v 1 the 0 t gain see t o b fo n , at 
20 · inutc. it rvl 3 ti a w . , or at 30 inu int rval 
tuic a e k . Sp c d learning i s 
Un s aced is as in pr ctic • 
istribution of r ctice . 
~--~-----------------
: This study cover d a 12 w cp p riod 
ri-
(2 ) 
usln st d nts 1 ct d from S r u s . On 7r ou ad s pel ling 
one e k for CiO 1 inute , th secon . roup twic w k , for 
nd the t ird gro t r c ti e a week f r 20 inutes . 
Fro ach,., oup 1 s tud nt with co parabl J • • and pel l ing 
ab it er cl ct d ine a tot of 2 . • • w ba d 
upon rc ul ts of t c T an - c "c1:tar Group Intellig nc st 
(Tc n-uc~ r Te t of c t 1 ili ty , Fo C). Th uffalo 
p lli Seal , Gr d 
t nnine sp llin 
thrc grou f r 
so t h ups ere 
two t rou h ci htt or • w s use to 
ility. c •• s w r st hlishGd on the 
u lly 
11 w re insi ificant c •• s, 
tched . 
Th .r 90 w rds fr t h req ired pellin list of the 
7th nd ~ th rad stu ht durin" the first ix w eks of the teet -
in p riod . t thi ti e th s . e s nt rice teet co~posed of the 
90 ords t ught w s given t o 11 three groups to t st retention . 
For noth • ix eck the abov process was carried on . Th 
results o' th two retent].on tests w r e co pared • . 
One · a cck the 15 n w l'IOrds nd t fi va review or ds ere 
test ed and raded . Individual lists of errors ~er k pt nd 
used for study. 
For B of t he Buff lo pelling Scale as a<lministere 
t t he · n of the 12 lieeks . 
T e sign ificanc of d ffer nc s bet en ent nee retention 
on csts 1 nd 2 for the t hree groups w r st ti tically insigni-
ic nt . 
Th si ificance f differences betwee uffalo Sp 1 i 
se le, • rm. A d th o 11 B for c ch r o sho ed n st tistically 
si,nific nt result • 
conclusions: 
1 . Although t ere were no statistically significant dif-
ferences on the · ~entence etention Test rcsul t.s on the thre 
groups, Groups 2 and 3 shotfed considerably higher C. i . s as 
co pared ith Group 1. This see s to indicate a slight trend 
to -mrd h:lgher c • • s for t he pac .d learning roups t han for the 
unspaced l earnin group . 
2 . No statistically si ificant diff r ences were found on 
the Buff· lo Spcll in ·Sc le , or A with For tn D, on the thr e 
roups , but the s ae tr nd tm~ard higher c. ].. for th spaced 
learni roups than for the unspaced le rnin Y group m y be 
seen . 
3 . A li Yht ~ren was shown toward more l earning for the 
30 minute int rval twice a 1eck oup th n forth 20 inute in-
t rval 3 times a week roup. Th c • . ~ . •s were not significant 
statistic lly. 
._.,entonc..., Ect ._.. tion Test I nn.C: II ~O _ t 
follo J:lr~;_; · · cts for o c .~ .z·o~J.p: 
G ..... oup I sho• d mea.n o· 84 . 79 \i o_ c.s o. Test o.1d 8 • 0 
words on 'est II . This d f'f . r~.nc of 1 . 29 7ord ho.d a c •• of 
. 46 . 
Group II show d a r:1e-...n o·" 80 . 08. v•ords on Tctst I nd 05 . 21 
on Test II . Thin diffor .. 1c of 5 . 13 .lad C. r • of 1 . 10 . 
Group III ~ho ~d unop. ced le r. in ~ sho a r.aa or 
82 . 55 ords on. ·1' st I and 86 .o ord on T st II ,. T .is dif ... 
f r nee of 3 . 5 hnd CaR. of l .oa •. 
Th coxnp is _ of th · Buffalo op llin() Seal~ :Form A l ith 
Form B .ollo~' : 
Group I ho1od a .a . of 7 . 5 ror so_ Form A and 719 'ords on 
10rm • Th~s differ nco f . 4 1ords a C. R. of 1 . 11. 
'-I· ··p II slw~· a. ne< _ of 8 , 0 wo· ds on For~J A nd 8 . 6 words 
on Form n.. '.rh_s differ .•. ce of' . 6 'ords had C. H. of 1 . 46 . 
Cr ~:.p III .. ..110 ·md a. .. oa.n of "1 . 9 : ords o _ Fo .. · 8 . 4 
orda o;. .~.• orz:1 0 . 1'11.ls 1 oa.n oi . 5 nord!': had C,.i .• of 1 . 19 . 
Phel ps, l izabeth .. . The ~valuation of!! Proe;ram Inter§r tiya 
t he Teach1EB of Sperling and Read!ng in the First } or.ma 
Introduction 01 s llin'"': In Grade g. --;rd:--1. , 1949 . 152p . 
oblenr : To compare a beolnning spellin~ pro r in ·rude 2 
vhi ch integrated readin and spell ing 11th a pro ram using 
t he Buckley- ihite method . 
~.: terials : 'The · 120 ch ildren i nvolved in t his experiment came 
fro:m a large industr i 1 city and a sn 11 industrial town . T e 
1 . A. of the children ~as determi ned by the Pintnor- Cunninaham 
Primary Test: .tt,orm c. Achievement in spe l ling was measured 
each eek by a checl{ tes t . One week follo i ng the conclusion 
of t he experiment an informal test was admini s tered . The Stan-
f ord Ac:hiever:Hmt Spell ing Test v1 s "iven at t :1e sa,.'tle t ime to 
measure ch i evement . 
An integr ted spelling a.n.d rend in · ~ progr am as pl nned 
vhich lnc ltmed 15 minute phonic lessons to precede t he s pelling 
les sons , nnd seat :ork to follow the lesson . The mnteri 1 in 
e ch lesson deal t h ·li t h t he phonetic ele:nent or elements pre s ont 
in t he s pelling ·io rds to be taught l a ter . This mnteri 1 \'las a 
revie\1 of t he be ·inni ns consonant sounus 1hich had been t a ht 
in r nde 1, and t he blends taught in beginning Br ad 2 1ork , 
using t he Scott , I'oresman rea.dino system. The experience vo-
ca.bulary used in the phonics lesson was checked wi t h t he Buck-
in h· - Dolch list . The readin vocabular y uas t ken fl?om the 
readi ng texts , ..!!, Three and Friends and Neighbors . 
The 60 words t aken from t he Buckley-~,ihite Act i vity Speller 1 
Grade 2 1ere ch ecked ~ith the lust two r oaders named above . 
;;;,.;;..;;..;;.=...,m-.~.e: Attar the pro '·rrun 1as planned with the abov men-
tio ,ed materials the 0 o·.:t .. s ~re sot up ln the classroo . s . 
The experi ental group plan :vas to present 4 ne .. rords on 
. .londaJ and Tuesday, and 2 ne ' words on ii·iednesday . n Thursday 
t 16 se t._. ork sheet cons isted of a revie; of the •;eek ' s ords , 
follo ed by pret st and study on errol's . Friday' ork tas 
a est . The flash card method ·as used in the spell1 1 sson, 
"lhidh c ould be presented a any time durinr" the school day 
f ollo ;.ne; tl'le phon;tcs lesson. 
~he phonics les sons cona:sted of s ying aft r t h t acher 
c rtain consonant , such as ! • Discussion 
of common thin6 s whose nru:1es begi n with t ri t follov . Ri ... 
. -
dles to be answered ~1th t """ords came n .xt . 
The se t or~ often contained pa: rs of t h letter and t r~o 
unlik€1 letters 1 as t-p . The ch~ldren c ire lee 11 the pairs , In 
other part s of t l: e sheet they dra • a rins around each ord b -
. inning lith t . Sometim s t hey were instructed to 
-
a 2 
Th · control roups were tau t the same list of 60 ,. ords 
as the exp riment 1 roups . Th teachers of t he control roups 
used the n ethod in t ho Buckl y - l"hite Activity Speller , Grade 2 
{Boston: American Book Comp ny 1 1937 .) . 
Fifteen minutes of the school day ·ere us d and no et'fert 
w s m 'de to connect t he r ding and spe·lling lesson s . 
Data was n lyzed to compare t.ho achiev ment of both rroups 
on t h e in.form..--tl and st nd·· r teets and. the . ex ifferencos in 
t h . roups . 
t t: •1 0. ly (! 
in ae 1 ve1 nt on tho n "'orM 1 an t ... t n rd t in f VOl"' 
t: t: co t ol · ·otp . 
2 . Tho oo.'D.pariaon of boy a nl t ti 1o 11 
inai c'n:t 1c nt u_> rior· t 0 t h .• rl t ~t .,;) • 
3 • The d· f crone · i 1. ne .lev rn. nt et-v oen t 1 ~ r n 
boy . re leas in t h a porimont l .;tt.oup , so . 1 n 
rn b b otter :fo1, boys . 
3 
a mean of 13 • 1 . ··JOt' 
On t .,.e inf01,r:1al test the controJ. g.roa_ had 
hila t e experimental ha ~ 11. 9 mrd • 
This diff l"ence of 1 . 55 hue a c . R. of 1 .• 43. 
On the stand rdi ~ed t est the control ~~d 7 . 64 m n h11 
the axperioental :had 7 . 02, This difference of • 2 ha n. c . R. 
of . G? . 
In t he s .x study for the control group the r1 an or t ha 
~irls •· 5 15 . 37 com.pa.l"ed to 1., . 15 J..OI' t ho toys , '.i'h i 1· i'or nc ·· 
On the standardized t st t• e gi 1a of 'i:ih control group had 
a eun of 9 . 53 compar d to 6 . 36 for the boys . h~s dl 1ereac 
of 3 . 17 h d a c . R. of 2 . 17 . 
In t _ e experil 1ental group, the girls had m an o:r 12. 21 
'lords comp r d to t ·1 boys 1 mean of 10 . 86 on the in.for.1al t ,st . 
T ·lis d1fforenco of 1 . 35 '1.7ords had a C. R. of . 75 . 
On the st.,_ndard.iz d test, the lrls of t . e:xp l m atal ,ro:'p 
had :mean of 7 . 84 :10rds compared to 6 . 46 ords .for tba br.:>·yn . 
This difference o"" 1 . 58 had a C · -· ~ of l . oo . 
------------------------------
Reddy , ·Katherine l''rances . !!! _ malysis £!.. ~elling E.'rrors of ~ 
Sixth Grades i n Communities Surburban to a Jetropolitan City. 
Ed . U. 1949 . 124p . 
Problem: To compile , tabulate and analyze critic lly t he err r s, 
which pupils of 10 sixth grades made i n t heir attempted s pelling 
of a common list of ords . 
Materials : The writer chose t he Durrell - Sullivan emedial Read-
ing Vocabulary for Pri ary Grades for t he s pelling test . 
The column test was selecte · for the investigation becaus e of 
its economy of time in administration instead of t e context 
met hod . 1'he 754 words for testing pur poses liere divided by the 
random- sampling method into ten test s , ni ne of the tests having 
75 words, one t est having 79 . The tests were built on the word , 
sentence , wor d method . The teachers l~ere s elected by a r andom-
s ampling from a class of i nser vice teachers in an urban university. 
The 255 children were an unsel ectcd grou of 131 boys and 154 
gir ls . 
Ne1don Hartn , Day by Day Sneller , Gr ades Two to i x , ( oston : 
Houghton , riffl in Co . 1942) were used t o check gr ade level . 
Procedure: A file card was made for each of the 754 words to 
record the misspellings , types and number of errors , number of times 
misspelled , hard spots and grade level . Words were considered sup-
plementary if not found in Nel"lon- Hanna bo9ks . 
All words with 12 or more misspellings w~rc listed in ran~ order 
of frequency and analyzed for hard spots . 
lis pelt i ng of highest frequency ere classified as rrors f 
ion , su t itution , additi n , tr nsposition, n pho etic 
n tur • e ... act i pelti n were s own in a tabl e . 
Find ings nd Conclusions: 
1 . There i little tr nsfer from w r d that have been pr -
viously taught . 
2 . pelting rrors o not d cr a i t h i ncr s e u ~g , 
but errors persis t either i n the s e or differ nt fo • 
3. A 
sbo cd th 
n lysi of the isspel le words f hi best frequ cy 
r test nu. ber of orrors were of substitutio. and 
o sian . 
specific Findings : Of tho 730 misspelled ords only 79 ·er 
supplementary, - 1:1 65- had ben vrevio sly taucit • 
...:.. rors occurre in the following ounts in the var'o s 
loa i i 98• d~it~on ' 86,· classifications-- su stitffiio , o; om ss ons , , ~ 
phonetic err•ors, 5 ; d tr ans o~ition , 34 . 
rors r ng d fro 17 to 12 por ord in t~ a 075 o'P. ··a of 
hi ghest f r q enc • 
P.eli um , Kathl en F ances . 
• ek Period . _ , __ _ Ed . i . 1947 . 69p . 
Problem : To ompile , tabul t and analyze the spel i ng rrors 
of 36 th .. rd rad rs f r 11 1eeks .. 
. aterials: Al l l«i tt en Nork 'las llected each day fro the 36 
pupils in grade three and checked for errors of spellin • There 
were 3 667 errors on 641 iffere-nt lvords . Text userl t det nline 
1 rade level w s =--- _... __ _ Gra (Yoaka 
and DaN. Boston: Ginn and Company . 1943) . 
Pr cedure: ch misspelled word was recorded and for the first 
four weeks each nrlsspelling was tabulated . '£he findings were 
tabulated to show: 
1 . Grade level in s pelling test of liOrds isspell d . 
2 . Number of differ 11t mrds isspclled in various subj cts . 
3 . 'rotal number of n isspellings in each subject . 
The errors of highest fre quency were classified s nlission , 
substitution , addition , transpos. tion or phonet ic . 
Data lfas analyzed to find : 
1 . The difference between nu,ber of isspelling in supple-
entary and previously tauO'ht t-tor ds . 
2 . The relation bet en the 11u ber of lvords misspelled and 
the m.lmber of misspellings . 
3 . Th grad level in each subject at which the ost mis-
spellings were ade . 
4 . pol lo r d of i 
5. T typo of rrors t t t in r ds f 
hi h t fr qu ncy . 
Conclusio • 1 . 0 t f th or ds d.s pell r suppl n r . 
one • 
2 . Th te ch r y obt in f th ell r s 
r 1cr c l s su pl ntnry li t for in ivi u 1 nd cla s u 
' 
rticul rly i n .. li h . 
'l Th is ne d of i pr ve nt f tran r r fro v e 
pellin"'" t other t n worlt and fr n rr d to t e· n • 
4 . Th nu ber f p llin" w t r t h n 
f w rd iss 11 d . 
• T reat st nu bcr f errors in ord 
s Of th 550 ords missp 11 195 re sup-
L 1 mentar , 1hil 299 h~d 'Jc n prev1ou l · taught nd 56 o· 1 
be t u;)1.t 1 • ·~:~er in grade thro • 
Thes 550 'Jords 1ere J. apel l ed 3 166'7 times . 
Errors oc :trred in tho ollo i~ amounts: 47 substitut ion , 
29 o •. is 101 s , 21 t anapositlono , 19 phonetic errors , and 15 addltiona . 
. igby , Joan ~ eanor . _ ComQar ison of Teachi nG ~ ellin~ in 
Phonetic an .. on- phonetic Lists ·,d t h ~ Ayer- Oberhol t zer -
wood System in Grade Four . ~ . u . 1948. 52p . 
Purpose : This tudy com ar es the teachi g of spell i ng i n 
phonet i c and non- phonetic list wit h th Ayer - Ober hol tzer- foody 
Sys t em in Grade 4 . ( oder n Life Speller , Ayer, ber holtzer , 
foody , Yonkers- on Hudson , New York : orl Book Company , 193 ). ) 
Material s: The sa o teacher taught two heterogenous c lasses of 
f ourth grader allo ing about 1 - minutes d ily f or instructi on . 
The classes were rot ted sot a each 1as t e contr ol or ex-
peri , e tal 
t he secon 
4 9 pupils . 
oup in alternate weeks . The irst si un i ts i 
a l f oft c above entioned txt were used lit th 
Procedure: The cont ol group for t he wee l'fas t aug t y t he 
er- Oberholtzcr - foody System oJhich i"' briefl y : 
1 . The fi r s t day presentation 
2 . The second day exploratory test 
3 . Thir d day intensive supervised study 
4. Fourth d y review and s pecial remedial teaching 
5 . Fif t h day final test written i n list form and al pha-
be tical order. 
The word s taught to t he experimental group were divided into 
t o lists , the f i rst containing t he liOrds that were phonet i c in 
structure and the second containing t he l<~ords that were 
non-phonetic. It was decided to incl ude in the phonetic l is t 
t hose l~ords containing letters all of whose sounds were heard. 
Double consonants were included , also double "e" with the long 
sound" In the case of vowels , a word was considered phonetic 
if the vowels were given t he usual long or short sound. fords 
containing "Y" as a· vowel were considered non- phonetic . Of th 
144 words taught 39 , or 27 per cent, were phonetic. 
Briefly t he method of teaching the experimental group t'las: 
1 . On the first day was the auditory presentation and study 
of phonetic words. 
2 . On t he second day l'las the flash card presentation of ap-
proximately one-third of the non-phonetic words. (This gave 
visual pr esentation to the non-phonetic as compared to auditory 
for t he phonetic words .) 
3. On the third day flash card presentation of next third 
of the non- phonetic words. 
4 . Flash card presentation and study of remaining non-
phonetic tmrds on the fourth day. 
5. on the fifth day was the final test in which each word 
was pronounced, used in a sentence, and pronounced again . 
A delayed recall test was given two weeks following the 
date of the i mmediate recal l test. 
Conclusions: 
1. The total scores showed a statistically nonsignificant 
difference in favor of t he Ayer-Oberholtzer-woody method over the 
experi ental method. 
2. The percent of non-phonetic words spe~led correctly 
in the Ayer-Oberhol tzer-lToody method showed a significant dif-
fer nee ov r t1o cxp r _n~ 1 _tho . 
c J ycr- , , crhJl ~ .. . :ood r j,. ct _o e l i rht, b .t not 
d i 0 c t 
1 co e 
on i s . 
. i&ni(ic t 
of p onct: c 
on d 1 d 
ffcr nee ov r t 1 exp ri.cnt 1 
rd .e r· ct y, e~ly 
1 tc · fo·· bo~ h phOJ ct· c n 
Specific Find >->s : Comparison of tot 1 scor s in ~ diat 
r call sho:od n. mean of 65 . 46 for the control oup comp r d to 
a mean of G3 . 33 for t;h exporir.lental . This diff r nee of 2 . 13 
had a C. R. of 1 . 08 favorinG the control u oup . 
Comp rison of tot 1 score in d 1 y d r call sho1 d m n 
of 59 . G3 for t 1 control o.nd 57 . 43 for th o p riment 1 . Thi 
differenc of 2 . 20 · ords ~ d a ' ~ H · of • ·1 favorin t c a trol 
group . 
In co . parisons o· p~r cent of p.1onetic "or s corr tly o!) 11 d: 
in imnedlate roc 11, t1e control vroup d 91 . 5 
to 88 . 14 per cent for t' e exp ri.anta.l group . 
per c n t correct 
.r is diff renee 
of 3 . 42 p r c nt h d a C. R. of 2 . 41 favorin t he control ero p . 
In delayed recall in the comnarisons of p r cent of phon t c 
·;ords correctly spelled, the control c;ro p d 86 . 39 per c nt 
correct to 83 . 16 per c nt correct for t l e exp rl ntal roup . 
Thic differenc of 3 . 23 per c nt had a C. R. of 1 . 98 f vorin 
t he control ,roup . 
In .edi to rocall in the c~parinon of non- phonetic ord 
correctly pelle , t ho control -~roup had 90, 66 p r c nt comp · r d 
to 37 . 82 por cent for tt e ~rime G 1 ro 1 . This differ nc of 
2 . 84 per cant _ d a c.n. of 3 . ,_A· fa.vo in'"' t h control ,ro p . 
In del yod r c 11 in t1 co rison of nr c 
phonetic ore .s corroc 1 pellc , t ho cont1~o1 
81 . 8 1 per c nt corr ct rhil t x· r· .nt'll 
per c .n t corr ct . Thl differ n c of 3 . 27 ha . 
2 . 89 f vorln-..) th control e;roup . 
Sa~er, Bernice P. 
.!2_ Spelling. 
The Nature of Perceptual Differences in 
Ed . M. 1953. 72p • 
elation 
Problem: 'I'o compile, tabulate, and analyze a list of spelling 
errors from all the \'lri tten work of 60 pupils of grade six in 
relation to auditory and visual discrimination, to ascertain how 
these skills affect spelling. 
Materials: This study covered all the written work of 60 pupils 
in the sixth grade of a southern school for s i x tteeks. Papers 
were obtained from the sixth grade health, arithemetic, geog-
raphy , history , reading, and languauge for this compilation , 
tabulation• and analysis of spelling err{)rs . 
While t he spelling errors in the various subjects were being 
collected , two auditory, two visual and spelling inventory tests 
were given . The auditory \'lOrd identification test was based on 
t he Acomb study. The two visual tests, based on the Nichols 
study, were taken from the Barrett et al. study. The auditory 
anal ysis of words was based on the work of Helen llurphy and was 
taken from the study by Barrett et al. The writing of Visual 
l.felliory Tests was made up of 36 exercises of from five to seven 
ords in each exercise. The words were shown from five to eight 
seconds , and then the children were to cross out the word they 
ad seen. 
Procedure: After the above tests had been given , the results were 
tabulated . The two visual and the two auditory tests were com-
pared with spelling ability. 
The 20 pupils with the highest spelling scores and the 20 
pupils with the lowest scores were compared in each of the four 
percept~o tests. 
In the study of errors 1,117 errors were collected. These 
were classified according to auditory or phonetic and non-auditory 
or non- phonetic spelling. The pupils were divided into the 20 
good spellers and the 20 poor spellers and then the tw~ groups 
were compared for spelling ability and visual and auditory per-
ception skills. The middle 20 spellers were not used in this 
part of the study. Each word was checked for: (1) the fre _uency 
of the misspelled ,.,ords; (2) the number of auditory errors; and 
(3) t he number of visual errors. 
Conclusions : 
1 . Auditory and. visual perception appeared to be related 
to spelling achievement. 
2. A· comparison of high and low achievers on combined 
visual tests showed significant difference in spelling achieve-
ntent in favor of the hi,gh group • 
. 3 . - A comparison of high and low achievers on combined 
auditory tests showed significant differences in spelling achiev-
ement in favor of hi gh auditory scores. 
4 . In separating the tests, both visual tests and auditory 
tests of word identification were significant. The auditory 
analysis test showed a difference in favor of the high group , 
but this difference was not significant. 
5. An analysis of phonetic errors in the free writing 
showed ·a larger number of errors among the poor spellers, but the 
percentage loias about equal for the two gro~ps. 
Boston Univers~~y 
School of Educa.t. lOU 
Li1JJ.:'3.I'Y 
.do men core .i.OI" ;h tr nty c· lldren v: ·1 !.,_ ·: .. h s' 1 
n e ory a.s 121 . 0 ilord CO.:ID ro .. ui ..,h 1 . 75 \701' 'l f r 
ith poo vL u 
-
m ~ory .. '.lt,y • 0.!. 59 . 5 or 
I 
- . of 5. 2 in r 01"' i' hi 'h \"1 l • 
A c~ivia n of t t nt h .e;h ·t; d t e t t lo 1 st 
p pils -~ r r-tad i n a.ch of the fol lo :i. g r fl: 
In v _. ua1 ~ i ana.Lys _. th · co .p ria n of me n sp 111n ... !JCO 
sho :re 105 . 25 ord .... for th h·.ehost and 51. 73 ord for t 
l o 1est .. i dlf'f nc o· 53 . 52 ords ad a. C. R. o"' " . 8 in 
.fli."'!Ozt 0 .. t . h.-tell r u::;> . 
The comn ~ s n of n 9-H p lli.nr; core for ud tory lysis 
ho ·o t ,·1e .1: ·ho::tt to 
-
95:..9o wor n t lov; 78 . 75 ords . 
l 'his d ~f'.: ... r ,.. OJ.. 7 . 20 1 d a C . R. of 1 . 65 i n or of th ... 
h i _ ... rr ... 1 1.;. . • 
The co. 1p u 30n of' t . n spollin score _o th t' o 
~ro' ':? 1 to · .1 tor s':ow d t 1e l 1""h "' t . o n o v 
97 . 25 , n.nd t"1.e 1 \ e - · c oup to h. v 77 . 75 01· s . ~ is 
d:Lff r n ~e of 19 . 50 . d r ,R. of ~ . 02 favor~.n ~ t h 
Th co .par:,. on of th mean spe-lin'-' sc r for t i.1..... tot· 1 
v u"""l t st ho a mG 
a d 59. 95 or th lo · st 
n of 11 .o 
roup . T 
ords for 
is iff 
t 
nc 
111 h · .r:roup 
of 5 '' . ~ d 
G. R of '-' • 79 . 
In t h study o! spoilin:; erro according to t yp , t h 
high t .roup made 4:52 l .. l"ors of ' 1i ch 234 el'G no - T.> on tic 
and 1() .. 1 r p 1onetic sp 111. a . The 1o 'I ' st , roup r.1 de tot 1 
of 605 rrors of i~ ch 375 r non- p one t ic ~~d 30 
p_ onetio . 
Scallan, Ruth Ann . ~Incidental Learnin~ of Spelling Through 
Reading. Ed . ]!. 1947. 90p~ 
Problem: To investigate the possibility of the incidental 
lcarning .of spelling through reading . 
~~aterials: Ei ght stories were selected on a third grade level. 
Twenty words were selected from the stories, making 160 words 
in all for t he testing . Half of the words were not seen be-
fore the testing. The other half were seen. The experiment 
was conducted i n four, third grad.e classes with 104 children 
participating. 
Procedur e: The following plan was used in presenting the wordsf 
1 . lior d Analysis 
ivords tierc written on the board and an oral analysis 
was carried on l~i th class participation. 
2 . Glossary 
Chil dren were told to look at · the glossary at the top 
of the page for unknown words. 
3. Oral Presentation 
The l'lords m~re l'lri tten on the board and· pronounced 
and the meanings l'lere explained orally to the class. 
4 . leaning in Context 
Critical words were not referred to at all. 
5 . I mmediately followin g the silent reading, the chil-
dren were tested on the 20 critical words that had been 
selected for each story. 
Analysis of Data. 
1 . For all experiments combined , the results we.ee as fol-
lows : Seen words 27.4Q correct, unseen words 8 .7 • This showed 
a difference of 4 . 8% in favor of seen words . The results were 
statistically significant. 
2. Uord analysis results were 40 . 8 correct for seen 
words and 18. 2% for unseen words . This shmofed a diff renee 
of 22 . G o i n favor of seen words.· 
3 . Oral Presentation results were 35 . 4% correct for seen 
words and 20 . 8 ~ for unseen words . This showed a difference of 
14. 6% in favor of seen words . 
4 . Glossary- Seen words were 19.7 correct and unseen words, 
'\ 
12. 9% corr ect . 'l'his shm'led a difference of 6. 8% in favor of 
seen words . 
Conclusions : word analysis results showed definitely that this 
method of presenting words accounted for the greatest amount of 
incidental learning. 
Chil dren learn to spell words incidentally. 
Sh hl , Flor nee c. !2_ SEelling Diffi~ulty, ~Fourth , Fifth 
~ Sixth Q!:!de Pupils , ~ Derived Forms of Co u~ Use . 
or ds . Ed . • 1952 . 95p . 
Pr blem: A t esting program was carried out to coll ec t data for 
comparison of t he s p lling difficulty , for chi l dr n of grade 
four , five and six of base ~ords and common erivatives f these 
words f or ed by adding suffixes . 
aterials and Procedure: J.. s p lling test consisting 100 
base w rds and 300 derivativ s of t hese w rds were ad i nist red 
t o 631 c ildren i n grades four , five and six of the pu l ie 
sch ols in five s all co unities near an eastern city. The 
Pintner General Ability Intermediate Test , Verbal For , was 
gi ven at t he same time . 
The words for t he spelling test were sel cted fro . i nsland ' s 
Basic Vocabular¥ £t Ele entary School Children on the follo ing 
bases: 
(1) Actual use by chi ldr en of both base wor ds and variants 
(2 angc of difficulty of bas e words suit bl for mi d le 
gra e 
(3) Different categories with regar to spelling structure-
l endings , ~ endin s , and consonant endi ngs . 
The variants used w r e those most commonl y us d by chi ldren , 
formed by adding the suffixes s and ~' ~ and ~' i ng , !£• lY , 
z, est , and !..2!!• 
The tests uere scored f r er cent of base word and p r 
cent of variants spelled correctly . 
Conclu ions: 1 . The e is a fairly r lar increas fr a e 
to radc in the ratio of var lant/b se vord scor • 
2 . T c corr 1 tion rati etlv ba or d c r 
and varia t cores for th modal a roup f c of th thr 
ra is 0 hi h to a e it quite cl r th t the bility 
r quir d for the pel lin r derived f is n t e tially 
diff r nt fro that n d d f r the pel lin of b s w r • 
s. T 1 sis -: d f t e rel tion 
I . • a. bility t ·11 b ord nd i t e t 
plac t he f ctor f • • in relation to spclli so i has 
to ini ize th cff ct f teaching and oth r sc 1 peri ce 
011 pel ling chi eve ent . 
S~eci£ic Finding~ : Ratio of variant bas word score incr ases 
fro . 71 in gr d four to • 4 in gr d ix. 
Carr 1 tion rat o b tv on b s 
is • 96 . 
ord scores and v ri nt cores 
Cor· .. 1 tion ratio b t een Pintn r tand l"d co e... nd as 
uord scores is . 74, bet11een Pintner Standard Sc or 
scores . 77 for the total popul tion . 
an variant 
Shu way , ranees B. 
_pell Unstudied 
~ ~alysis ~Sixth Graders • Ability!_ 
•d . l . 1 949. 106p. 
Problem: This thesis attempts to answer two questions: 
1 . .{hat perc~ntage of words ordinarily res rved f r th 
seventh grade can the statistical sixth grade chil 
spell correctly? 
2 . ihat is t e effect of t he sixth ·grader •s knowledge 
of the meanings of these words on his ability to 
spell them? 
1aterials: Every other list of 20 w rds from The orrison 
Speller- Grade Seven ~y J . Cayce Morrison (Syracuse: Iroquois 
Publishing Co . l 946 Edition) was used . 
There wer 52 pupils in two sixt h grades used for this 
experiment which was conducted in a residential and fa in 
community near an eastern etropolit n area . 
The Stanfor d Achievement Test , _I nter mediat e Battery , Com-
plete , For m E, which was giv n sh r t ly before this experi ent 
was started , showed ean grade equivalents of 5. 7 in spelling 
and 6. 5 in wor meaning . The actual grade pl acement was 6. 2 . 
Thus the statistical child wa in grade 6 . 2 with a spelling 
ability of gr ade 5.7 and word 111eaning of grade 6. 5. 
Procedure : The first spelling test was foll wed one week 
later by the corresponding word meaning test and the sec ond spel-
ling test . This experioent lasted 17 weeics . 
In giving the spelling tests , the teachers pronounced each 
rd distinctl y; t n r ad the s nt nc us in the wor ; and , 
fin lly, peat t he r d . 
intis an nclusions • 1 . Th "ti tic 1 i..xth ra upfi 
re bl t sp 11 correctly n a ly . 50 0 th w r d t u t in 
rad s v n. 
2 . Kn 1 of rd a ing was 
positive factor in t cir bilit y to spell un tudi d lfords . 
For t 1e 3r oup of be lo'\ ver si - h r d 
sp llers t s d in t . is xp r nt , th stati tical ch~ld: 
1. Spellod corr ctly 47 . 95 p r cent of t h 0 hich h 
i1ould study s spelling .. n t he s venth ·rad • 
2 . Kn bot th corre t spelli , and t he corr c n1e ning 
:for :ords i ch ~epr sent d 3 . 22 per c nt all th ords 
t st d . 
3 .. Kne t . a e .. in\.J s o.~. 7 . 70 p r cent of t h 
h co:1ld p 11. 
hlch 
4 . Could spoll 52 . 80 ~er cent o t h ords of ;hi ch 
~. tl .11 n in....., • 
5 . Co d spell 35 . 24 p r cent of' th"' \7ord .., o 111 1 he did 
not; know t ho .:waning a . 
• Kne t meanin3s of 65 . 63 per c nt of t ho o da v . i ch 
h s 11 d incorr ctly . 
7 . Kn th lOU ings of 24 . 33 per C nt more f the '0 ds 
• 
9 . 
t h n he sp lled corr c t ly . 
ne t he f.'lO n ing of 14 . 07 p r cent more of th ord 
spelled corr·ctl. t of t1e ords spell ~ncorrectl • 
el th sp lli.g of 17 . 5G por c nt mor oft 
of' _lich the . en 1 ~ was k1o m t llln. of' tho s of 
o nine ' s un :rno -rn . 
vor a 
i ch th 
Smi t h , Doris Gardner • . The Effect £[_pecif!£ Tr ining ~ 
Audi tory Perception~ !h! Spelling ~ Twenty- three 
Seventh Grade Cases 2£ Spellin~ Disability. Ed . • 1949 . 
98p . 
Probl em : To co pare achievement in spelling in a roup of 
seventh grade cases of s pell in disability , liho had 20 w ekly 
periods of s pecific drill in auditory perception , d th t e 
achievement in spelling in a group of seventh grade cases of 
spellin disabil ity who had no such drill . 
orater ials: There 1-1ere 23 children in each of t wo groups of 
seventh graders . The tcmbers of t he experi ental group were 
selected fror11 grade seven in t he school year 1 946- 1 947 and 
matched for reading ability , I . -., and s pelling ability to a 
control gr up sel ected fro g ade seven of t he previous year. 
in t he same school and having the same t eachers . 
I . e. was determined by the Otis Test of Uental Ability. 
Achievement in readin ~ and s pelline were determi ned by t he 
· Stanford Achievement Tests . 
'rhe experimental group had a 45 minute period a lieet for ~0 
weeks of s pecif ic drill in auditory perception . The material de-
veloped by the writer was patt erned afte r t he lessons su gested in 
Building ord Power which developed from Hel en urphy ' s Doctorate 
Study (which see) . The words use were on a grade seven vocabu-
l ary level . Each lesson provided practice in spel ling phonetic 
words , with emphasis on syllabication . At t he end of t he drill 
period , a ten word test was dictated . 
'l'he teachers used 13 lessons giving drill on recognition of 
each of the primary sounds of the five vovels , . final and initial 
blends , and initial and final consonants . Several spel ling ga.me·s 
were also developed . 
All the spelling 1·10rds selected for drill or testing t<lere 
from the regular spelling text , ~ressive iord .Iastery by Patton 
(Neli York: Charles E, Merrill Company . 1942)~ 
Procedure : After giving the above mentioned lessons , at the close 
of school the results achieved by the members of the experimental 
group on the Stanford Achievement Tests were compared with the 
achievement made by members of the Control group , who had had no 
extra training in auditory perception . 
The data liere analyzed to determine the following correlations : 
l . Otis I . Q. and reading and spelling in grade six. 
2 . Otis I .Q. and reading and spelling in grade seven. 
3 . Reading and spelling in grade · six. 
4 . Reading and spelling in grade seven . 
5 . Otis I . Q. and spelling gain in months . 
6 . C. R. bebleen spelling gains for the experi ental and con-
trol groups . 
Conclusions : 
1 . A comparison of the spelling grades· obtained for each 
group at the close of the sixth and seventh school years shows a 
greater gain in spelling for the experimental group to which was 
given specific drill in auditory perception . 
2. The experimental group shol-Jed a edian gain of 9. 9 months 
as compared to a median gain of 4 . 8 months for t he control group. 
3. The C. R. , obtained from a comparison of the gains in 
spelling of pupils i n the experimental group with those of the 
cont r ol group , is statistically significant ~~; • rl{ -:-, I I ,,. 
- --------:--- -~ 
Spl ine, Mary G rtrud • A Compilat i on , Tabulatio~, ~ Analysis 
2.f Spellin Errors in Grade Six for a Six le k Period . 
. ---------,- --
Ed . I • 
1952 . 75p . 
Proble To co pile , analyze and tabulate the spe1lin errors 
of six sixth ades in different ar as f a large city over a 
period of six weeks . 
-rate ia1s: All fr e writing done by 210 pupils for six .;e ks 
ias checked for err rs totalling 1094 . 
Gra c levels w re bas d up n Progressive }for d _ __ ._ 
Seri~s Grad s ~ .1£ G. ( ·att n . Ncti ork , N w York · Charl s 
E. 1-!crrill Company , 1 042 
'rhe errors loJcr, compiled t o m.;: 
Fr ucmcy of nisspcll ed lmrd 
T pes of ·rrors 
r· e 1 v 1 o isspcll uords 
1·isspellcd ·o s an cor·ect srclling 'er , rr n ed i n 
r ank or roqu nc · • 
Lrrors ~ r~ classifi~d as o. is~ion , u stitution , addition , 
trans position , or phonetic . 
C elusions : 1 . V rgcst numb e1' of isspcll d l or . s t a t h been 
t u ht b t ·1 ot l c. a ·~ 1cd .;c ~e in ·ad~ f ur . 
2 . ore a quate tenchin is n d bel w th 
sixt h "'Tad e as t 11o- thirds of the issp"' le wor shad e n t u 
·ut ui: :!. ar ncd . 
.... . ' ·.~1- . cntar~ list St 0 st tat further 
r s arch ld b d nc in ··or s lee i n . 
• T r c t st n ber f rr rs wcr ~rr r f i 
nd s u titu i n . 
Of th 109_ m.:ospelled wor s , 32 'I re beyond 
sixth P.r d lov 1, d t uzht later in ad s_.x, and 
719 pr viou ly tn 
r ost n'Ur.l:.-er of diff ront misspelled ~ ord previo ' ly 
taU3ht a i n fourth rad • 
e 1 or s of h:L h st fr u nc of misspell n , 3 
bo n provio · ly tnt ""ht, four 0 1 • .lld b t 
y r nd 29 · r . uppl entar v ords . 
ht b end of s xth 
Van sen, J . Jizabeth . A Compilation, Tabulation and Analysis 
- ' --- - -- --.:.:---
of Spcllin_ ·· rors in Qr~ Three for ~ E!_...!;! ~ek Period . 
Ed • •. r e 1947 • 57p . 
Problem: To comp~le , tabulate and analyze a list of s pelling 
err rs from all of the \iritten lmrk of a group of t hird grade 
pupils for eight ucel<:s . 
} ateri.als.: All 'lr:' tten wor1< done by tl~o eroups of third graders 
totalling 75 pupils lV'as co tpiled , tabula t ed , and analyzed . 'rhe 
861 111isspelled ords ~.,ere classified f or tyrade level according 
to Grade ~ ~ Grade Three (YoakaD and Daw. Boston: 
Ginn and C mpany . 1943) . 'ac1 pupil had a file card of his rrors . 
Procedure:- On each pupil •s file card the misspelled words ad 
types of errors l~ere listed . epeated errors ~ere s hown by 
checks . All words were compiled for riu~ber of times .isspelled , 
types of errors ade , and for r,rade level as - previou ly taught , 
would be taught by the completion of grade three , or not listed 
in the spelling text . 
Each ord was tabulated for grade level in spelling texts, 
total nu bcr of different words misspelled in wtitten aterial , 
and words ost frequently l' isspelled arran<:;ed in .. ank Order o:f 
Frequency . The number of different pupils 1o1ho r.lisspelled each 
word and the t tal number of times each word was miss pelled as 
tabulated . 
Types of errors wore analyzed und r headings of o ission , 
addition , substitution , transposition , and phonetic spelling . 
; . 
conclusions : 1 . ·Tie Nords in _t he spelling text do not a e-
uatcl meet the needs of t <~ pupi:. in his fr e . i in • 
2. Th - is lit tle t ans r fron vor s that have 
been prP-v iously tau""ht to t he use of t hes e lords i n lt~r :i tten mrl~ . 
3 . 'fhere ·is need for a careful study of s pel ling 
etho s i n or der t •'l provi c s ufficient transfe of the pupil •s 
spellinr.:- vocabulary to his free Nritiri • 
4 . Th re is a defiriite need for class suppl n-
tary spellin~ lists as rore than half of t h misspell ed words 
were not found i n the spell ing text . 
5 . any Olportunities s h6uld be pr ovide f r the 
fre ucnt us of supple 1entary lists by the individual upil • 
6. Errors of substitutiCJn a .d omission were os t 
fre ~uent in t hat or der . 
Of t , 1 misspolled orG.s , 471 ·,7 re 
su pl ont ary , 174 ~mre supplem _ t r y to ...,rad t hreo 1 v 1 at 
time of study, a.d 216 had b· vn tuU8ht . 
r. e t able n LO ·11n'-' frc uency o m - spell nz cont . n 92 -o1•d 
""i th rror f'ro ~ght to r~fty ~cr ord, 
In the cl aif_cation of rrors, 35 vr r s st t·1tio ; 34, 
omission ; 12 1 tl~a. positio ; 7 , phonatlp ; 1 d 4 , d tion . 
seventh and e i ght h grader s Nas studi ed by Oliver (24) . One group 
of f ourteen pupils had s pelling once a week for · ixty minutes; t he 
second group , twice a week' for t hirty mi nutes; the third group , 
t hree times a week for t wenty fui nut s . R~t ention tests were given 
at the end of six and hTelve T.veeks of teaching . The Buffal o Spel -
ling Scale , Grades Two through Ei ght , Forlil A Has administered be-
fore the experiment and Form B after the twelve neeks of teachin • 
Although there · 1\l'ere not utz:.tistical differences on t he two sets of 
tests , the data show-ed a slight. trend in f avor of 30 inute inter-
vals twice a week . 
A comparison of the "'vhole and part 111e t hod of presentation of 
a spelling list i n grade three was made by Coolicge (5) . The whole 
method of presenting the twelve l'iords on IIonday foll oued t he text 
through the Heek . The part llH~ thod cvnsisted of the pres entat ion 
of four words a day for the. first three days of the week lith 
text book exo· cises on Thursday and a test on Friday . At t he end 
of fo ur and eight weeks review tests were given . A delayed recall 
test l-Ias given ei ght lieeks afte r the close of the experi ent . Com-
parisons of the two methods were t1ade on i mmediate recall tests and 
on delayed recall tests . Sex differences for the two r.1e ·hods i n 
immediate r ecall and delayed recall were studied . 
was statistically superior for the 109 pupils . 
either met hod 
Ri gby (28) co1pared t~e t eaching of s pelling in phonetic and 
non- phonetic i i sts with teaching the Ayer• Oberholtzer- W'o ocly System 
in grade four . The same teacher taught two heterogeneous classes 
of 49 pupils for fifteen minutes daily. The classes were rotated 
so eac was control or experimental in alternate weeks . The control 
group followed t he t ext l-lhile t he words for the ·experimental group 
were divided into a list of phonetic and a list of non- phonetic 
words . The wri t er set up standards for deterr.J.ining phonet ic ai'?.d 
non- phonetic words and found 27% of t he 144 Aords tau ht were 
phonetic . A delayed recali test tas given two weeks after t e 
experiment . The Ayer- Oberholtzer- l oody met hod showed a signifi-
c~nt difference over the experimental method in per cent of non-
phonetic ·Norcis spelled correctly , · bt t nonsignificant differences 
in: per cent of phonetic words spelled , weekly scores , and tot· 1 
scores on delayed recall test for both phonetic and non- phonetic 
words . 
Perceptual Factors and J.Iotor Coordination 
Auditory and visual discrimination and analysis , .otor coor-
dination , and handwriting were studied by several pcopl • Acoxab 
(3 6 ) wanted to deterill.in e what relationships exist betNeen visual 
memory of wor pattern , auditory recognition , s~eed of handfriting 
from copy , written recall from silent reading , reading an~ spell i ng 
grade . levels , chronolo~ical aoe , mental age , and intelligence . 
eading and spelling levels ; mental age , and intelligence were de -
termined by standardized tests , and the other factors were tested 
on i nformal tests Pritten by Donald Durrell of Bostm Universit 
Faculty . Aconb tested 3 0 children in~;rades t~ree , four , five , 
and six . T e analysis of data shm s that visual and auditory fac-
tors .are signi-ficantly related to pel ling ability , as is 111en tal 
... 
a c . Other factors were less significant . C6nway , et al . {4) at~ 
. tcntpted to deternine the relationship between the chronolo ical 
age , men t al age , intelligence quotien t , .auditory discrJ. ination and 
written reproduction , visual perception and l'lri tten reproductio of 
words , phonetic ability , speed ~f handwriting and the interrela-
1. 1· 
' ... ,· .. 
tionship betloreen .the above factors . They also m~de a comparison/· 
.... -
I ~r 
of the factors as they affected good and poor spellers . The tests 
., 
for auditory and visual perception and phonetic lacuity were con-
. . i 
structed by the group , but the others were sta~dardized tests . The 
correlation-s beh-1een visual and auditory tests{ were greatest in both 
. / I 
! j 
grades , l'lhile the other correlations tfere insignificant . In the sex 
difference studies of good and poor spellers , the girls exceeded the 
boys in most factors studied . Derry (8) constructed six units of 
study including review of initial and final consonants , blends and 
phonograms , and the teaching of prefixes , suffixes and word roots 
in order to evaluate the effect of special training in auditory 
discrimination in relation to spelling scores . In analyzing the 
results from 152 sixth graders, she found that such exercises have 
enough value to warrant their use . 
Fleischman (11) attempted to evaluate the effect of a planned 
phonetic program on the formal introduction to spelling i n grade 
hm . She constructed t wenty lessons to cover an intensive four 
month program of visual and auditory discrimination plus l'lord ana-
lysis and me~ning . By using standardized achievement tests before 
and after the lessons , she found a notable decrease in the compari-
son of percentage of error on phonetic elements before and after t he 
use of the lessons . 
Hill (14) attempted to determine whether t'leaknesses and strength 
in visual and auditory perception and motor coordination , indicated 
at the kindergarten level ., persist loThen those same children have 
reacll:ld grade five and the relationship of the above functions to 
reading and spelling achievement and mental age . The results of 
the onroe eading Aptitude Tests - Primary Form , and the Pintner- . 
Cunningham Primary }!ental Test administered in kindergarten were .· 
used . In the fifth grade the writer gave t he Durrell- Sullivan 
Reading Achievement 'fest - Intermediate Form , The letropol i tan 
Achievement Test in Spelling , and tests of visual discri minat ion , 
auditory discrimination and motor coor dination constructed by the 
author , The scores for the vis ual and auditory discrimination 
tests and the motor coordination test liere grouped into frequency 
distribution , t he cuinulative frequency was fi gured and percentile 
ranks were calculated for t he upper l i mits of the step- i ntervals 
in the f,requency distribution . The material was analyzed to s how : 
the persistence of visual , auditory and motor func t ions ; the re-
lationship between the above factors , reading and spelling achieve-
ment and mental age; the sex differences in visual , auditory and 
motor function s ; at · the- g:r ade five ·level , and the extent and position 
of visual and auditory .errors of the 82 children studied . Hill 
found that weaknesses and strengths in visual and auditory per-
ception and motor coordination observed at the kindergarten level 
do not appear to persist in the same children a t the fifth grade 
level . There is a definite relationship between· auditory percep-
tion and spelling achievement • 
. ac (41) made an investigation of the importance o certain 
word analysis abilities in reading and spelling achievement of 453 
fifth graders . The effects of auditory discrimination , visual dis-
crimination , phonetic ability , and mental age on reading and spel-
ling achievement were studied from the results of standardized and 
informal tests . Test results were analyzed by paired comparison , 
partial correlation l'li th 5% .for . the ievel of confidence , and zero 
order correlation . She found high positive relationships between 
spelling and phonetic ability , visual discrimination , and mental 
age ,, but insignificant relationship betlveen auditory discrimination 
and spelling ability . 
A compi lation , tabulatipn and analysis of errors of sixty sixth 
graders in relation to auditory and visual discrimination to ascer-
tain hm.; these skills affect spelling was mode by Sawyer (2 9 ) . Be· 
sides collecting the errors to be analyzed , t he writer administered 
auditory , visual and SJ>elling inventory t ests . The visual and aud--
itory tests were compared with spelling ability and the 20 highest 
spellers t'lere compared ld th the 20 lowest scorers in each of the 
perception tests . 
Smith (33) compared achievement in spelling in a group of 
seventh grade cases of spelling disability , who had twenty weekly 
periods of specific drill in auditory perception , with the achieve-
ment in spelling in a group of seventh grade cases of spelling dis-
ability who had no such drill . Twenty- three seventh graders were 
matched for reading abili ty , I . Q., and spelling. ability to an equal 
sized seventh grade of the previous year in the same school and 
having the same teacher . Special lessons were developed to be used 
1d th the 1-1ords of t he text . A comparison of the s pelling grades ob-
tained for each group at the end of their sixth and at the end of 
the seventh school years shows a greater gain for t he experimental 
group to which was given specific drill in auditory perception . 
Incidental Learning ~- Spelling through eading 
Scallen (30) investigated the possibility of the incidental 
learning of spelling through reading . Twenty words were selected 
from each of eight stories on a third grade level . Half of the 
1 60 words ere not seen before t he testing, tihile t he ot her half 
were : · _, seen . uords were presented by word analysis , glossary l'iork , 
oral presentation , and meaning in context . Immediately following 
the silent reading , t he children were tested on the 20 critical 
words t hat had not been selected fromeeach story . The analysis 
,of data shm.;ed that the 104 children do learn words incidentally 
and that they learn incidentally better by word analysis . 
Keyser (l G} used a rotation technique t o study th.e amount of 
i ncidental learning of spelling t'lhich occurred in four types of 
word pres en tat ion - tvoord analysis , oral pr~sentation , glossary , . .and 
context in their reading . Ei ghty carefully selected words which 
had nat been taught were embedded in eight well -written stories 
which were read by half of a group of 332 children i n grades four 
and five . Ei ghty carefully selected synonyms of these words were 
substituted for t he original t·mrds in these stories and presented 
similarly to t he other half of the children . Tests of t he 160 
wor ds indicated t hat incidental learning of spelling of words pre-
sented in r eading were highly significant statistically when t he 
teaching t\l'as done t hrough t-mrd analysis or oral presentation td t h 
meanings explai ned , but not significant when t he · words were pr esen-
ted i n context only or when presentation was made by using the gl os-
sa r y . 
nemedial ethods 
Recognizing .· that research has not helped us to overcome all the 
pr oblems of teaching spelling effectively we find that there is a 
need for- remedial methods in our schools today . J.iarsha11 (22) and 
Crawford (6) have done studies of re!!ledial programs on the third 
grade level . Uarshall (22) built remedial exercises based on 50 
spelling l'iOrds and used them for 15 minutes a day for 30 days . 
By equating the groups and cividing them into control and experi-
mental groups she l'ias able to · prove that according to the scores 
on the remedial exercises this method of teaching remedial spel -
ling l~as superior to the method regularly employed in the class-
room for the lower quartile.. Crawford (60) bull t remedial exer-
cises of word meaning , auditory discrimination , and visual dis-
crimination to follo1 the introduction of the word by the flash 
card method . The program l'las effective in i mproving the spelling 
of the 31 children included in the group study . Achievelllent was 
statistically significant in all the three above mentioned areas . 
}fiscellaneous Studies 
A felv of the studies do not seem to fall into t he pattern of 
the chapter and s o are reviewed here . Cronin (7) in her study of 
the written vocabulary of second graders recorded 23 , 446 running 
words which shmled 1 , 07 6 different words . She lists the 100 most 
connnonly used and upon analysis found these words lii t h thei r 
repetitions made up 65 per cent of the words tabulated. 
Phelps (25) compared a beginning spelling program in grade two 
which integrated reading and spelling with a progra~ using a common 
text . The 120 pupils were divi ded into experimental and control 
groups . The experimental group had 15 minute -phonetic lessons before 
the spelling lesson and seatwork following , while the control group 
proceeded as directed in the spelling text . Both groups studied the 
same 60 l'lords . Data was analyzed to compare the achievement of both 
groups on the inforlll 1 and standard te ts and the ex diffe enc s 
in the roups . T is how d th t tatisticall t ere is an ins 
nificant diffarcnc in achicv nent on the infonnal and st ndar 
t st i favor of the co trol group who follow d the te-·t book . 
The comparison of boys nd girls showed statistically i ignifica nt 
superiority 10r the cirls on all tests ~ T c differ nces in ac tieve-
mcn t beh;ecn t e girls and boys ere less ·in the roup wit specia l 
phonetic drill . 
Shu ay (32) attc · pted to det ;.. . ine 1 ; p"rc ntag of o · s 
ordinarily rese:rv ... d for seventh rl'radc hich "statistical" sixth 
grad r could sp 11 and tho effect of tord • ning upon th bility 
to spell t ese NOds . For the te ts shes lected ev r oth :~.~list 
of 20 t-Tords fro a cotll!1on- seventh grade spelling text . T fir t 
speJ.ling te t administered to 52 -pupils was follow d l·ter 
by the corresponding t ord meaning te...,t . This syst for 
17 w ck . She found t1at the "statistical" sixth gra er w s ble 
to spell correctly nearly . 50 of the tiords taught in sev ut ra e . 
The knowled of ord r c ning tias a posi tJ. ve factor in his , bili ty 
to spell unstudied lmrd • 
Shohl (31} carried out a study to collect d ta or c pari on 
of the spcllin di~ficulty, for children of ~r dos f ur , five nd 
six , of base ords , nd co ,u on derivatives of th se ords fo 
by addin, suffixes . The spelling test consisting o 100 ba c ·ords 
and 300 d riv tivc.., of t· se N rds tt~ere adr inister d to 631 c ildren . 
Th ~ t ~t wor s t ere selected frOI:t a co. on busic 'iOl"d lis·t . Shohl 
found th t there i u fairly regular incr se fro :1 ad t ra le in 
th r tio of variant over base iOrd scor s . T c corr cl ti n ratios 
bet en bu c or cores and va "'iant score for th w dal I ou of 
cac f th t ec grade& is s i h to · k - it ito clc t t 
th ahili t y requir ... or t pe1lin ·eriv _d f · is not sscn-
ti lly iff or nt f:·om thnt r. qui cd for ,A.h ~ s pcl in as t'lords . 
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